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WIRE!
amship Service.
'] be for Mera
ill be advertised ^ MONEY TO LOANW. P. A

the WORLD-RENOWNED Hie Products ot Our Factory
Are all of the

HIGHEST STANDARD.

I have money for invest
ment on first mortgage se
curity of desirable City 
Real Estate.

C. J. CAHILL,
Law Chambers, Solicitor. 

Duckworth St. *n3i-tt

SALADA TEA” Work on socks and shirts at 
Headquarters, Sutherland Place, 
will continue on MONDAYS and 
THURSDAYS only, commenc
ing Thursday, the 30th inst. Red 
Cross work is suspended until 
furtherinstructions are received 

Jan26,28,29,febl

iship Service.
> advertised later,

WANTED—A Good Gener«
al Serrant; apply MRS. CLAYTON, 6 
Forest Road.

immends itself. For sale at the following leadiiig 
1 Stores :— t

C. P. Eagan 
T. J. Edens 
E. J. Horwood 
W. J. Hearn 
Job’s Stores, Ltd.
W. J. Murphy 
Royal Stores, Ltd. x 
A. E. Worrell

& CD

febl.Si

■ WANTED — Two Girls for
the Repairing Business: steady em
ployment: apply D. J, FURLONG, New 
Gower Street.

Avre & Sons, Ltd- 
Bishop. Sons & Lo. 
W E. Beams 
j. M. Brown. ' 
Jas. Baird, Ltd. 
Bowring Bros., Ltd, 
j. J. Callahan 
M. F. Caul

febl,3iPAINT—Matchless Liquids, Paste Paint in 
various colors; Copper Paint, Shingle 
Stains, etc. z

SOAP—Laundry and Toilet, etc.
OILED CLOTHING—Patched, Double and Sin

gle Suits, Long Coats, Horse and Cart 
Covers.

WANTED—A Girl for light
housework; references necessary: ap
ply MRS. (DR.) PARSONS, Rioux 
Bungalow, Waterford Bridge Road. 

jan29,2i,w,g

nd Compan New Vessel For Sale.from England,

Public Notice.
The public are reminded that 

all Births which occur in the 
City of St. John’s must be re
ported within TWO DAYS to 
the Registrar General, 268 
Duckworth Street. The penalty 
for failing to report is TEN 
DOLLARS.

W. J. MARTIN, 
dec21,8i,s Registrar General

April delivery, about 115 tons 
net, summer built with excep
tionally good material ; well 
fastened and fitted for auxiliary. 
Very desirable for foreign trade. 
For particulars apply

Farquhar & Co., Ltd.,
Halifax, N.S.

WANTED—A Housemaid;
good wages; apply with refernece to 
40 Rennie’s Mill Road. jan30,tf

•9
Agents for Salada Tea.Phone 438,

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Serrant In a small family; 
no small children; apply to 32 Belyi- 
dere Street.jan31,2iiction Sales? jan29,6i
WANATED—Boys to work
in Box Factory. G. BROWNING & 
SON.  jan31,tfThe Standard Mfg. Co, Young Man, Practical Ac

countant, for some years manager of 
a local factory, desires position with 
a progressive firm where energy and 
ability means rapid* promotion. Can 
produce excellent references as to 
character and business ability; ap
ply “X”, care this office. febl,7i

THMECHNICAL AND 
COMMERCIAL NIGHT 

SCHOOL,
corner Springdale and Gilbert Sts., 
is helping many to make their services 
as valuable as possible to their em
ployers, their country and them
selves. It Is open each Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, fro* 1M to MO, 
with a good staff of teachers and Is j 
equipped for successful work. The 
last term for the year begins this j 
week. Don’t lose this opportunity to 
prepare for your life’s work. Attend 
Feb. 3rd. (Monday night), when

WANTED — For a few
weeks, a Girl to come by the day to 
take out a child; apply MRS. D. M. 
BAIRD, 22 Monkstown Rd. jaa31,2iCASH’S

Auction—Freehold Tobacco WANTED-A General Maid
who understands plain cooking; good 
wages; apply to SPENCER LODGE, 9 
Church Hill. Jan21,tf

SILK—All Fancy Colors—
Large pieces. Just what you need 
for making Crazy Quilts, Cushions, 
etc.; large bundle 50c., or for $1.00 
we will send more than double the 
quantity and a large packet of. SEW
ING EMBROIDERY SILK FREE. We 
pay postage. Order now and receive 
our catalogue free. UNITED SALES 
CO., Dept. 9, Station B., Winnipeg, 
Man., Canada. Jan2,19i,w.s

(uantity of PR1 
fer on retail, 
louseholders. \

Bulls,n the premises at Bay 
ryland District, on Monday, Feb. 
at 11 a.m. sharp, all that desir-

! freehold property situate on the 
:th Side of Bay Bulls, with two 
rey dwelling house thereon, also

WANTED—At Once, a Ser
vant; good wages given; apply any 
time before 6 p.m. to MRS. CHARLES 
HUTTON, 222 Water St. febl.tf

SALE
wishes to draw smokers’ 
attention to the large and 
well assorted stock of

Pipes, Tobacco and 
Smokers* Articles,

also to say that in connecr, 
withr oür Pipe Depart

ment we have added a

Pipe Hospital,
where ordinary repairs can 
be done and stems fitted at 
the shortest notice.

YOUNG MAN required
at once; must be able to calculate in 
English currency and write good 
plain hand. Only thjq|e ft present 
disengaged need apply.' Reply to own 
handwriting BOX 2, care Evening 
Telegram.

& Co., Hi Trained Nurses earn $15 to
$25 a week. Learp-without Jeawing 
home. Send fob trie booklet. ROY
AL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, Dept 
42, Toronto, Canada. ^JaV*

BLUE PUTTEE HALL—
(Cor. Gower St. and King'* Road.) 
May be hired for email dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.60 up. 
Afternoons $7.60. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO., LTD., King’s 
Road.

STEAMERS, 
SCHOONERS, 

TUGS, Etc.
Large list to choose from. Write us 

for list.

FOR SALEFor Sale—Freehold, jan31,21

WANTED—A Boy to follow:
horse; apply T. J. MALONE, New 
Gower Street.

I SHDE SLEIGH. -
1 CASH DESK.
1 9-in. MANILLA CABLE.
2 BINNACLES, complete.
1 SHIP’S SKYLIGHT, Teak- 

wood.
R. K. HOLDEN,

No. 2 Adelaide St,
JanS0,31

ro desirable Freehold Dwelling
hhs, centrally situated fh good lo
lly; are exceptionally well built and 
;rs a rare chance to secure a nice

jan31,3i

WANTED-A Maid who can
do plain cooking; good wages; apply 
MRS. FRED V. CHESMAN, 2 Barnes» 
Road. __________ jan31,tf

WANTED — For Candy
Factory, a Strong Lad over seventeen 
years old who has had -vnne experi
ence at the business; apply in own 
writing, giving particulars and waged 
expected. Address “CANDY”, care 
Evening Telegram Office. jan30,31

further particulars apply to

C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
i.eod Exchange Bldg.

jan2,lyr

FOR SALE — A Cow to
calve in a few days; apply to WM. 
HALLIDAY, Nagle’s Hill. Jan31,31

FOR SALE — One Express
Slide; just the thing for a milkman 
or grocer; apply to NASH’S, 22 Ade
laide St. _________________ febl,31

NOVa rni/„

JAS. P. CASH,OR SALE BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION.

On the Premises on

londay, the 10th day of

P. 0. B. SOI,
febl.s.tf

For Sale at a BargainTOBACCONIST,
Shredded

V'hole Wheat Biscuits. 
Fry’s Cocoa. 

Campbell’s Soups, 
abbitt’s Wash Powder. 
Old Dutch Cleanser. 
Babbitt’s Cleanser. 

Lobster.
Essence Vinegar, 

road Figs, 10 lb; boxes. 
White House Coffee. 

Sardines. 
Sultana Raisins.

St John’s.Water Street FOR SALE — A House on
New Gower Street: also Houses and 
Land on Barter’s Hill and Cuddlhy 
St.; apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE. So
licitor, Renouf Bldg. declS.tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl for Cash Desk; must be quick 
and accurate at figures; good wages 
to the right party; apply at Office 
U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO. 

jan30,tf

1 MOULDER, complete, in first class 
order; Plane 8)6 or 9 inches, 12 
inches deep.

1 TENNANTER—Knives for door or 
sash mould.

1 TURNING LATHE—Turn up to 8’
IN STOCKFebruary, at 12 o’clock noon,

that Brick Built House

io. 5 Cochrane Street,
! property of the Estate of Mary 
wer, deceased. Ground rent $14.00 
• annum. Lease 70 years from the 
h day of October. 1893. For- fur-

OF INTEREST TO PROPERTY 
HOLDERS. BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’

Cross. Ice Cream supplied for pri
vate and public entertainments by the 
gallon, quart or pint. The highest 
grade only. Leave orders at THE 
BLUE PUTTEE, or phone 687. 

Jan22,lyr________________________
FOR SALE — A few Good
News and Job Cases; apply at this 
office. janll.tf

OATS—White and Black. 
FEEDS, WHOLE & CRACKED 

CORN.
POULTRY SCRATCH FEED & 

OYSTER SHELL. 
CALIFORNIA MEAL. 
AMERICAN PARSNIPS. 
CARROTS and BEET. . 
ORANGES and ONIONS.

To arrive:
3 Cars BALED HAY.

Orders now booking.

M.A.BAST0W,
jan20,6i,eod Beck’s Cove.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant in small family; apply at 21 
Balsam Street.

1 FOOT POWER MORTISING MA- 
CHINE.

1 CROSS-CUT SAW TABLE—Man
dril and Saws attached.

1 STEAM ENGINE, 26-30 H.P., for 
saw mill.

Also COUNTER SHAFTS, PULLETS 
and HANGERS. All in good or

der.

Jan30,31
We act as Agents either for Trustees, Executors, or Owners, 

and will take entire management of property, attending to re
pairs, taxes, appraisals and insurance ; the collection of rents 
and interest, making prompt returns either monthly or quarterly 
as desired. We act as Brokers for the SALE or PURCHASE of 
Real Estate, also the placing or procurnig of money on Mort
gage of sums of $100.00 and upwards. Absolutely tree advice.

WANTED —A Girl, with
some experience, for Grocery Store; 
apply to A. PARSONS, New Gower SL 

janSO.tfD. J. ROIL & CO
WANTED — A Girl with
knowledge of cooking; apply MRS. J. 
B. URQUHART, 13 Maxse Street. 

jan28,5i 

lebl.4,7,8 Auctioneers. BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music. “Better than the best”. 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.) 

jan2,lyr_________________________
FOR SALE—House, corner
Springdale and John Streets; apply 
GEO. W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, Renouf 
Building. JanlS.tf
WANTED — Small Tene
ment, or 4 rooms; centrally located; 
modern Improvements; apply to “S”, 
this office._________________febl,31
WANTED TO RENT—Im
mediately, a Small House to good lo
cality, with all modern conveniences. 
Reply P. O. BOX 1046. Jan23,81
Newfoundland Postage
Stamps wanted for cash; any quan
tity; must be soaked off paper. 
FRANK F. WILLS, 326 Duckworth St., 
St. John’s. jan30,3i
WANTED—A Small House",
for family of two; centrally located; 
or 3 or 4 Rooms. Reply E. N. B„ 
care Telegram Office.

Write P. 0. Box 506,
FRED J. ROIL & CoFOR SALE! North Sydney, N.S.jan31,31

-A Nursemaid;
A. MacKENZIE, 33 

jan29,tf

WANTED
apply MRS. J. 
Barnes' Road.BusinessM-30 Ib. Pails AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

SmaUwood Bldg., Duckworth Street.
ewberry, Raspberry, 
•icot Plum. Opportunity HOUSEMAID Wanted Im-

mediately; -apply to MRS. J. T, 
BROOKES, 7 Maxse St. jan29,tf

An established commission and 
agency business offered as a going 
concern. The right opportunity for 
a young man with small capital. 
Owner retiring; can show good fig
ures. Address “OPPORTUNITY" to

febl.Si

Grove Hill Bulletin WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. S. MILLEY, Circular 
Road. ____ Jen28,tfS., Limited, JÜST ONE WEEK !Several Schooners and 

ishing Boots ranging from 
I to 18 tons. Also a num- 
t of Codtraps.

CHOICE NEW FERNS
CUT FLOWERS, 

WREATHS, 
CROSSES,

WEDDING BOUQUETS, 
Terms: Strictly Cash. 

Phone 247.

RTMENT. WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to M. CHAPLIN, Water 
Street. jan23,tf

Our last investment offering is being subscribed 
rapidly in the States, and in large amounts, and we 
have been advised that we have only one week more 
to accept funds for

21/2 Years at 60 Per Cent. Profit.
This proposition is at least worth investigating, and 

if we cannot satisfy you as to its merits, there is no 
harm done.

Telegram.

WANTED—A Boy for the
Printing Business ; apply to ROYAL, 
GAZETTE. jan22,tf

ILIUM ASHBOURNE, FOB PERSONS WHO NEED 
MORE STRENGTH.

If you are weak and listless, feel 
all worn out, become tired eas
ily, are pale and thin blooded, 
nervous and irritable, your need

8 WAMPOLE’S 
COD LIVER OH.

It is a very palatable and deli
cious tonic, and Is grateful to 
any stomach no matter how sen
sitive. *

Price $1.20 bottle.
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

icl4,s,th,tf Twillingate.
WANTED — Bookkeepers
Permanent position open for a mas 
to act as Bookkeeper; must be ex. 
perienced and references must be 
first class: all applications strictly 
confidential; apply by letter, giving 
full particulars, to "P. C. U.’’, ibis 
office. janJo.tf

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Road.

Jan28,4i,tu,th,sjn

iblished by Authority, WANTED—By two Young
Gentlemen, Large Room In house 
with hot water heating and bath. 
Price no object. Reply by letter only 
^o C. W. T.. care Wm. H. Trask, No/- 
140 Water St.Jan30,31,th,s,m

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, Limited,
City Chambers.

Insure with the WANTED—A Journeyman
Barber; also an Assistant with some 
experience; apply W. H. BARTLETT, 
Water Street. janl7,tfQUEEimation I J --------- * WU VUUhiVI; auu

r j1' the provisions of the 
M Control Act, 1917, and the 
Far Measures Act, His Excel- 
F«cy the Governor in Council 
“s been pleased to direct that 

^Kulations regarding the 
importation, sale and consump- 
E® °f breadstuffs, published in
tot Vu?1 Gazette, under date 
uly 9th, 1918, shall be re
minded on and from the let day

LOST, — Yesterday after
noon in the Nickel Theatre, a Watch 
Feb bearing the initials “M. M.” Find
er will be rewarded by leaving same 
at the Theatre. febl,2

WANTED—A Young Man
with a knowledge of General Hard- 
ware Business; also a Boy for 
Grockeryware Dept G. KNOWLING, 
Ltd. Jan2,tf

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782; 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

Our Annual White Sale now in full swing.

Wonderful Bargains ^

- ~ s&s ““bargain prices. Send or call to-oay

Brown Nautical Alma 
nac,

for 1919.
Price 95c.; postage 5c., at

LOST-Yesterday afternoon,
on Cornwall Avenue or Hamilton St., 
a Silver Drop—part of winkers. Find
er please return to this office and get 
reward.  __________________JîPA'.l1 

LOST — On Dock Premises,
a Time Book containing four $5_ Bills. 
Finder please return to TIMEKEEP
ER, Deck Freight Shed, and get re
ward. Ml,11

Pants and Vest Makers
Wanted—Highest wages given. JOHN 
MAUNDEtfL janl4,tf

WANTED—A Lady Assist
ant lor Books and Stationery; must 
be experienced, energetic; a good op
portunity for the night person; also 
a Smart Bey as Messenger. DICKS â 
CO, LTD. jaal.tf

;>! çSt®|(r*| fit
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Fashionclinched, her aoul afire with Jealousy, 
tortured lore, virginal Indignation. 
"It I have loved you! Oh, how can 
you stand there and say such words 
to me? As If I had not loved you! 
Keep away from me! I—I could not 
bear you to touch me! I—I hate 
you!”

Cyril started, and clinched his 
hands hard, and set his Ups tight

"Yes-^you—alt my love Is turned 
to hate! How could it be otherwise 
while I have sense to think and heart 
to feel? Ah, you do not know what 
you have done! You have worse 
than killed me! Oh, I would die a 
thousand times rather than hear this! 
Don’t speak—I will not listen! I have 
listened too much—too much!”

Then her tears flowed fast, but she 
pn£ up her hand to keep him off, and 
he could but stand and groan.

"You know that I have heard all 
about you—about youf wickedness 
and your falseness! You know it(, I 
can see it by your face! Oh, why— 
why did you come to me and make 
me love you? Why—why? I did not 
seek you, I did not think of you; I 
did not come across your life and 
take it all up and waste it? Why did 
you do It? Why did you pretend to be 
all that is good, and kind, and noble, 
while you were wicked, and false, and 
»>«■«. all the T-,-hit >? TMt I deceive 
you? Wny am you aeceive me? Why 
did you

''magic''

BAKING
POWDER

Th« Best Cough Sgrup ForPlatesIs Homo-made
'.SEVENTHComplet^ With Stérage Batteries ;

1 60 Light ELECTRIC LIGHT OUTFIT, suitabu 
vessel or business premises. This plant i8 !, 

. ated by a 3 H.P. Kerosene Oil Engine, is J 
' in construction and of most modern type, j 

ther particulars on application. Will be sold. 
bargain if applied for promptly. ‘

1 PATENT STEERING GEAR and WHEEL, suit 
for vessel 300 tons; Rudder Head Band 
diameter.

Both the above are for immediate delivery
have joet been received in the Colony direct from
makers.

A POPULAR STYLE.ret ten the

$6,600,000

PROFIT A l

by badlossesfor ye»r’

^u-^SLdi,.

J Otorf p"f »” F,,1

reserv

, December 3»»1- - -
,forward December

|ErAL STATEMENT A!
LIABII

■ft.

333 WATER STREET.Your Grocer 
sells it. 

Costs no 
more than 

the
ordinary

kinds.

Guaranteed 
to be made 
exclusively 

from the 
ingredients 
specified on 

the label. We are still showing 
a splendid sefeoraiNS no

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO, CANADA 

Winnipeg Montreal

let It cost me what It will, i \.—
It Ah!”—and hie voice deepens Into 
sternness—“I do It for my sake as 
well as yours, for I would rather die 
than hold you by any tie than love. 
If you do not love me, If you have 
learned to hate me, no power on earth 
shall make you wife of mine!”

Then his voice breaks.
"Poor child U’ he says, almost in- 

audibly. “My poor, sweet, little Ed
na! go back and learn to forgive me 
—if you can, to forget; as I shell nev
er learn to forgive myself or forget 
you.”

She sits as motionless as if she 
were a figure carved upon the tomb 
beneath her. Still the music of the 
organ and the chant of the monks 
-fills up the pause. '

“You may think—fear—that I may 
break this resolve,” says Cyril's voice, 
so utterly unlike his. "You need not 
fear that. You will never have to 
complain of my crossing your path 
after .to-night I will never, by my 
presence, or by word or deed, re
mind you of my claim to you ; from 
to-night you may look upon me as 
dead, as I shall be in all but reality, 
to the world in which you are likely 
to be. After to-night we shall never 
ineet—we shall never meet again.”

There comes a silence deep and 
awful. Is she deaf, or dead, that she 
sits so silent and signless?

Cyril pulls himself together with a 
shiver, and goes up to her.

“Good-by, Edna,” he says, "good- 
by, for the last time!"

Then he bends over her and kisses 
the edge of the shawl. Does she feel 
that last, mad kiss? She may or may 
not. She makes no sign, and the man 
who has loved her, who—be his sins 
what they may—loves her as trdly 
and passionately as any man has lov
ed yet, turns and walks quickly away.

At the corner he looks back; it is 
with a last wild, groundless hope 
that love may prevail?

No, she is still motionless, unre
lenting.

Then he bows his head to hide the 
working of hie white, haggard face, 
and passes swiftly away.

A moment afterward the mute fig
ure he has left behind him starts to 
her feet.

(To be Continued.)

Iweeds2686—mere is no moael T
house dress more comfortable than a 
one-piece model, The style here por
trayed is loose fitting. The closing Is 
effected at the left side, where side 
front and panel Join. The sleeve may 
be finished in wrist or elbow length.

The Pattern is cut lu 7 sises: 34, 38, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust meas
ure. Size 38 requires 6 yards of 36- 
inch material. Width at lower edge 
Is 2ft yards, with plaits drawn out.

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

even
against my will, and then throw off 
the mask and come back to me some
thing quite different? What had I 
done that you should do me such a 
great wrong—oh! what have I done?”

In a low, passionate voice she char
ges him, and hé can only stand dull 
and white as a statue, and by silence, 
deep and awful, plead guilty.

He does not know how she has dis
covered his deceit, he does not know 
how much she knows—it may be all; 
but he understands how her pure 
young soul shrinks from him! And 
what wonder, for, as he stands con
fronted by her Innocence, her maid
enly Indignation—he shrinks from 
himself. And she is his wife?—Has 
she forgotten that? This is their 
marriage day—to*-night their nuptial 
night; she has not forgotten, her next 
words show It.

“You do not answer; what can you 
say? Ah, it is all true what that wo
man said!” and she shudders.

A great light flashes upon Cyril's 
intelligence—that woman!

He takes a step toward her.
“Edna! for God’s sake, tell me! 

Whom have you seen—who has been

The Heir of ■eptances

it Coin... ■ 
Notes£”'"oTy.lier Banks -•. 

deques on oth-.r Banks 
talances due by J 

the United Kir.. 
ialances due by 

elsewhere than in

leoosit in the Central Gold Kesenl 
Dominion and l’rov.ncud Govern,, I

ceed'ncf market value.. ........... I
Canadian mure pal securities andl 

Colonial public securities oth, I 
exceeding market value ..... • I 

pjwav an 1 ether bends, debent
exceeding market value...........

Demand leans in Canada secure 
staple commodities. •••••••••■

Call and demand loans elsewhere

Call and demand loans in Canada 
benturcs and stocks............... .. •

No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to

Rosedene Banks and Bankl 
igdom, and ster,:i| 

Banks and B..1 
Canada andt

The Game-Keeper’s Hut AN INTERESTING GOWN.

remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

CHAPTER IX.
IN BITTER MISERY.

He stares at her with unbounded 
astonishment at first, then an appre
hensive look comes into his face, and 
he puts his arm round her waist.

“Edna! My darling! What is it? 
What has happened? Why do you 
look so? Edna! you must be ill!"

She shakes her head slowly, and 
coldly puts his hand away from her; 
he is so petrified that he does not re
sist, and his hand falls upon the 
tombstone that is no colder than her 
fingers ; then he looks round, as It 
for help, and is about to draw her to 
him, when she speaks.

“Do not—do not touch me!”
• “Do not touch you!” he repeats, 
each word distinct and full of horri
fied alarm. “Why not? Edna, are 
you mad?”

For a moment a swift light comes 
into her eyes. Perhaps she ie! she 
thinks ; then she remembers, and 
shuddering, puts him away from her.

"No, I am not mad,” she says, and 
her voice is so hollow,' so lifeless, so 
changed, that he starts as if he could 
not believe his ears. Before he can 
speak she opens her lips again.

“Why did you marry me?”
“Why did—I marry you? Great 

Heaven! am I mad?” and for the mo
ment he looks as if he were. “Why 
did I marry you—do you ask me that 
now? Because I loved you—but— 
but—why do you ask, my darling? 
What has come to you? I left you 
here, all right, not a half an hour 
ago, and come back to find you like— 

-tor God's sake tell

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, SL John’s,

jCHARLES ARCHIBALD, PraUoit.The Emerson Piano. AUDITORS’ I 
W= h«re ertmtned thebooks and .ccovn« of 1 

Keen furnished with certified returns from the br^nvl 1 and Assets as at December 31st, 1918, is in accordanj 
lti=J »od cash on hand at the Chief Otoe* “A**
I bv US as at the close of business December 3ist«
I certain Brancha daring the venr when 
It, be in nor cement with the boohs. We have obtaid 
|t,ansactlens of the Bank ^ ;h lu^ cooe under e j 
I of the Bank. And we certify that the nbrrre slat 
l„-\b properly drawn np so as to exhibit.troc and 
I to the beet of our information and the explanations

“Who?” she repeats, with a shud
der of disgust and a vivid flush. “The 
woman you loved—the woman who 
wears your portrait—the woman who 
should have been your wife—one of 
the many you have ‘loved’!"

Slowly, bitterly, as the bitterness 
comes upon herself, she pants the 
words at him.

Cyril stands with half-bent head 
and twitching lips.

There is a moment’s silence; then, 
as the anthem rises solemnly, and 
the voices of the monks break out, 
again he speaks.

"Edna”—the voice hollow and 
trembling—“do not say any more. 
Come home; it is too late—after to
day’s work——”

She hides her face with a moan.
“Too late!” she cries.
Cyril trembles In every limb, and 

his eyes devour her, Imploringly, 
pitifully, hungrily.

“Great God! she hates, she loathes 
me,” he mutters, and turns away to 
hide the anguish with which the con
viction has stabbed him.

Then he turns to her, and, with 
clinched hands and dry, white lips, 
■peaks to her.

“Edna, -it is not too late! You need 
not shrink from me—you need not 
shudder; you are my wife—you are 
mine, to have and to hold. I could 
carry you away with me to-night" 
His voice trembles for a moment, 
and sounds hollow and uncertain 
when he goes on: “I could command 
you to come to me, here where I 
stand, and keep you until death ehonld 
part us. Ah, you need not shrink!" 
—tor instinctively she has drawn a 
little further away—“you do not knew 
me, or you would not fear that I 
should force myself or my right on 
you. You are my wife—it Is too late 
to prevent that, nothing can alter it 
—but you can be my wife only In 
nemo; we can part to-night. Do not 
tear—we will! You shall go hack to 
your aunt, In all but the name of 
wife the same as when I first saw 
you. It Is all I can do to repair the 
wrong I have done; I will do it—yes,

Established in 1849. Newfoundland Agency 
established

37 YEARS AGO.
Pianos now in use in St. John’s sold 37 years ago, 

showing their wonderful lasting quality.

A SHIPMENT JUST IN.
Come to our Showrooms and see them. Best prices. 

Best terms.

Canada, qth January. ipip.^2680.—This simple style could be at
tractively developed In black char
meuse and tan crepe, or in black sat
in and beige silk duvetyn. It Is .also 
good for combinations of velvet and 
satin, serge and silk, georgette crepe 
and satin. The neck line may be 
round or finished with a collor.

The Pattern is cut in 7 sis es: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. Size 38 requires 7 yards of 
one material 40 inches wide, The 
dress measures about 2 yards at the 
lower edge. To make sleeves and 
overblouse of contrasting material, as 
illustrated, will require 3% yards of , 
material 27 inches wide for the 38- 
inch size. ,i(1” ' _Vf 3

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10<1 
cents in silver or stamps.

HUTTON

like a ghost, and-

W IN STOCK,
And the Worst is Yet to Come— Cleanses Yonr Bair 100 lb. Bag:Makes It Beautiful. 

Thick, Glossy, Wavy,
With full equip)

1 & Lawrence, 14 New GowerAddress In toll:—.Try this! All dandruff disappears and 
Hair stops coming out

Sdrely try a "Danderlne Hair 
Cleanse” If you wish to Immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderlne and 
draw It carefully through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time ; this 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or 
any excessive oil—In a few minutes 
you will be amazed. Your hair will 
be wavy, fluffy and abundant and pos
sess an Incomparable softness, lus
tre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one 
application of Danderlne dissolves 
every particle of dandruff; Invigor
ates the scalp, stopping itching and 
falling hair.

Danderlne is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life- 
producing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it. If you 
will spend a few cents for a small 
bottle of Knowlton’s Danderlne at any 
drug store or toilet counter and try it 
as directed.

' Part*5 
PJ2E55EP 
WHILE 'You 

WAIT. 
PRICE W*

Order early and 
A large supply of 
twelve years’ exj 
satisfaction. Catali

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry GoodsEuropean Agency

Wholesale Indents promptly execa* 
ted at lowest cash prices tor all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including: 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries 
Chins. Earthenware and Glassware,

Now offering to the Trade and Outport Dealers 
the following GEO. G

GARAGE,AUTUMN GOODSCycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Sample Cases from ISO upwards. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery. 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 3% p.c. to S p.et 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold oa 

Account
(Established 1314.)

Si AbchurcL Lam, Leaden, E4. 
Cable Address t "inaaalre, Urn.m

POUND PERCALES 
POUND SATEENS 
DENIMS
COTTON CHECKS 
POUND UNDERWEAR 
TOWELINGS

EVERY DAY GOODS ARRIVING.

SHIRTS

Its selected by Lady Beatty, wifi 
fe Admiral of the British Gran] 
k went to American children in] 
1 of to Scotch hoys and girls, « 
►onors, the crew dt the battieshij 
I York, had expected. This wai 
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H> the New York came home ii 
I to have a New Year’s célébra

SLATTERY BLDG* Datltwerlfc 4 George SU.
William Wilson & Sons =========
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you go fishing in a leaky boat? NO! you certainly 
Then why would you install an engine that cannot 
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ANNUAL REPORT

l^e Bank of Nova Scotia
Reserve Fund, $12,000,000

$Sd^ds^ble
101

• 560,269 47

i. 4M.9»5 °4
ii, 972,194 51

lb. Bags
: w Gower

-S
Goods

ltport Dealers
. TjCV—-"':

1
1

■ -7—*^ 'yjgjijm

[ DRESS GOODS 
ÎS : 

fELETTE 
Ills m
f
hying. .. iMM

, ^ Md-UP. $6,500,OOP

PROFIT AND LOSS

I r year^losse» by bed debts estimated and
I ■“jSS* f°r

xt at ..................................................... $ 910,00000
Dili'1?'15""circulation to December 31st, 1918............... 65,000 90

t0 Canadian Patriotic, British Red Cross . ;
be" Funds............................................ A..................... 47,5«0 «

,0 Officers’ Pension Fund................................... 50,000 00
ltnbl1 Rank Premises Account..................................... .I5°if9° 60

^^iedforward December 3»t, 1918..................... :

RESERVE FUND

gaUnc®
6*1CC

December 31st, 1917. .812,000,000 00
forward December 31st, 19:8.....................................812,000,000 00

6ENERAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER 31wtï.T#1»

<*«aidin:
LIABILITIES

Rea16
I Balance

Fund 
0f Fronts, pcVrofit and Loss

$ 6,500,000 00 
12,000,000 00

I piryffldTdeclared and unpaid .

w0fthe Bank in circulation.
Deposits not bearing 

interest..........
Deposits bearing ,merest, 

bdudkig interest ac
crued to date.

749.694 5» 
229,953 5°

17.568,9»4 5»
$1*479,648 «

$47,696,581 39

interest —
74i53»i58° 24 taa,228,161 63 

139.797,0861* 
knees due to other Banks in Canada... 344,880 33

K-es due to Banks and Banking Cor
respondents in the United Kingdom... 110,118 51

t to B?.a<cs où-.* Banking Cor-p Balances une . -
^pondent s eU^viiere tsurf. m Canada 

yd the United Kingdom........................

I j^eptances under Letters of Credit..........

1,222,320 68

-141,474.305 66 
375,749 5»

8161329,703 18
ASSETS . - -

Current Coin.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * %Dominion Notes........... ......................................................... ttZÊl $
! v tes of other Banks.............................................. ..................

Cheques on othvr Banks........................ ....................••••••.• 9,145.394 88
BatoKes due bv Banks and Banking Correspondents ul

the United Kingdom, and sterling exchange................. 2,566,367 4°
cuyccs due by' Banks and Banking Correspondents 

elsewhere than in Canada and the United Kingdom. ■ 2,653,131 19
39,527,5”198

Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves................................... 12,000,000 00
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not ex

ceed r,g market value.................. ........................................ 12,284,706 04
Cam.' u riu nal securities and British, Foreign and 

Coim .d public securities other than Canadian, not
excuedi; g market value.................................... 14,966,283 07

Railwav an'i ether bonds, debentures and stocks, not
acceding market value..................................................... 3,387,*9° 9s-

Demand. I'""i' in Canada secured by grain and other
staple co-‘.-nodities...................................................  10,943,399 64

Call and demand loans elsewhere than in Canada............  n.535,°4* 55
103,944,123 24

Call and demand loans in Canaria, secured by bonds, de
bentures and stocks................................................ . . 3*832,136 28

107,776,259 52
Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of

the circulâtion.fund................ ................................ Imq&m 33°>640 19
Loans t - governments and municipalities........................... . 386,805 68

hOther current leans and discounts in Canada (less rebate
ofinterertl........................................   39,819,493 26

Other curr_.it loans and discounts elsewhere than in
Canada (less rebate of interest)........................................ . 9,682,644 37

Liabilities cf Customers tinder Letters' of Credit, as per
contra......................... I................     375,749 5»

Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for......................... 16,412 89
Bank Premises at not more than cost, less amounts

written off................................-......................•.................... 2,798,825 74
Real Estate other than Bank Premises................................. 81,800 00
Other assets not included in the foregoing.......................... 61,072 02

$161329,703 18

CHARLES ARCHIBALD, PreiMeüt. H. A. RICHARDSON, General Manager.
J

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE
We have examined the books and accounts of Thb Bank of Nova Scotia fttdts Chief Office sad have 

beta furnished with certified returns from the Branches, and we find that the above statement of Liabilities 
ud Assets 15 et December 31st, 191*. is in accordance therewith. The Bank’s investments and the securi
ties and cash on hand at the Chief Office and at several of the principal Branches of the Bank were verified 
by tu as at the close cf business December 31st, 19x8, and in addition we visited the Chief Office and 
certain Branches during the year, when we checked the cash and verified the securities and found them 
tibcia ^cement w ith the books. We have obtained all information and explanations required, and all 
transaction', of the Bank which hare come under our notice have, in our opinion, been within the powers 
of the Bank. And we certify that the above statement of Liabilities and Assets as at December 31st, 

k properly drawn up so as to exhibitatrue and correct view of the state of the Bank’s affairs according 
to the best of our information and the explanations given to us, and as shown by the books of the Bank.

XA. B. B ROD IE, C. A. \ . ...
d. McK. McClelland, ca. /

_ ____ ^ sW|^of the firm of Price, Waterhouse 8c Co.

y*Si

B RISCOE,
With full equipment and ready for 

the road,

$1,550-
Order early and avoid disappointment. 

A large supply of Parts, combined with 
twelve years' experience, guarantees 
satisfaction. Catalogue on request

GEO. G. R. PARSONS,
GARAGE, KING’S ROAD.

Returning Reservists Snow
bound at Kitty’s Brook

___________
TWO CONCERTS ON TRAIN.

Fifty sailors returning from Over
seas Service arrived at Port aux Bas
ques, Sunday morning. The first 
news' to greet them was “trains all 
snow-bound’’; well, as usual, Jack 
did not care, and the 'word was “all 
on shore,’’ and as usual they found 
lots to drink, such as spruce beer, 
lemonade, and water, (which Is a 
substitute for Adam’s Ale). In the 
afternoon they went to the Salvation 
Army; where they received a hearty 
welctine from the Captain, who was 
veryiproud to see the boys back again. 
At s)x in the evening they returned 
to the.S. S. Kyle, where they enjoyed 
their supper very heartily. After sup
per some of the boys went up to see 
abouche train, and came back say
ing she would arrive at twelve that 
night; so they all turned In, hoping 
she would not make too much noise 
and awaken them when she came; 
however, she did not arrive until 
eight o’clock next morning. Then we 
found we had yet more delay, as the 
train could not leave until 1 p.m., but 
we did not worry. Jack’s motto is 
“Pack all your troubles In your old 
tfltJBpg, and Smile, Smile Smile!” 
While they were waiting for the 
train 'to pull out, an old gentleman, 
an Englishman by birth, I should 
judge his age to be about 75, was 
there. He was coming down the hill 
with a load of wood on his slide. The 
sailors watched him with great inter
est, and when he started to mount the 
Mil a little farther down the road, 
where he had to stick in his toes, 
about twenty of them rushed out to 
help him; one pulled off his coat, 
threw it upon the wood and placed 
the old man upon it. The others, seiz
ing the ropes and guide-stick, raced 
with the old man and his wood around 
to Channel, and I expect he thought 
he was in an aeroplane.

At 2 p.m. the train pulled out 
When we arrived at Bay St. George, 
It was the same old tale—No. 1 en
gine and plow off the track. When 
the train reached Kitty’s Brook, the 
conductor told some of the boys that 
No. 1 would be on the road at 4 p.m. 
The day was spent singing songs and 
playing cards; and It was amazing to 
hear some bright young, sailor telling 
his pals what he thought was the best 
way ot getting the engine on the rails 
again. Anyway, night came, and we 
were still at Kitty's Brook, and every 
one was beginning to feel “fed up,” 
when suddenly the doors of our car 
opened and the smiling face of able- 
seaman W. Smith appeared. His 
first words were, "Boys, we are hav
ing a concert In our car to-night, and 
we’d like It very much If some of you 
would help us out with a song or a 
recitation.” Immediately all was 
excitement. A concert met with 
everyone’s approval, and at once 
Smith was cheered by one and all. 
The concert opened at seven. Able- 
seaman W. Smith acted as chairman. 
Well, I can assure you it was some
thing good; In fact, one time I 
thought the train was moving. I had 
to look through the window and then 
had a job to convince myself that we 
were still at Kitty’s Brook.

PROGRAMME i
Refrain—“The Boys ot the Bull-dog 

Breed.”
Recitation—"Prince Courtship," by 

Curtis.
Song—"Old King Cole,” by Tobin.

1 * Recitation—“Starlight," by Laite.
” Song—"Old Clothes Shop," by Hew

itt.
, ^Wtthtlon—"Saucy Sail," by E. 
Sanson. i
5 song—"A Little Bit ot Cucumber,” 
by W. Mitchell.

Song—“Clatyon Wiley,” hy H. Grav- 
ille.

Song—“The Boston Harbor,” hy H. 
Bayne. '

Recitation—“The Spring Cleaning,” 
by Chalk.

Song—“I'm the Daddy of them All," 
by Chapman.

Song—“Where the Black-eyed Su
sans Grow," by A. Steele.

Song—“My Voyage to Nfld." hy T.
E«!£tfe «

Chorus—"Well Never Let the Old

fast to the engine, only it had burled 
itself in the snow.

About 12 o’clock we began to butt 
and pluck, and the next thing we 
knew we were through the snow 
drifts and off to go again. We had a 
very quiet time from then until we 
reached Bishop’s Falls. There the 
fun started again. Some ot the boys 
got off on the platform and we 
thought we would have to go and 
leave them, because some of the young 
ladies were very much Interested and 
so were the boys, no doubt The stew
ard tricked them. He shouted oat 
“supper," and they all rushed for the 
dining car, leaving the young ladles 
on the platform with tears fn their 
eyes, at the same time waving their 
hands. “Puff-,” “puff," and we were 
off again. Now, the inner man being 
satisfied, we returned to our car, 
which was very quickly changed In
to a concert hall. The concert Was 
started at 7 p.m. with a most. able 
address, delivered by Seaman R. Laite 
who acted as Chairman. Then the 
boys struck up the old tune, “Pack 
all your troubles, etc."

PROGRAMME:
Chairman’s Remarks.
Opening Song—"Pack all yonr trou

bles in your old Kit Bag."
Song—Seaman T. Elliott
Recitation—Seaman B. Pitman.
Song—Seaman W. Chapman.
Step Dance—Seaman J. Marsh.
Song—Seaman H. Torrivall.
Song—Seaman H. Payne.
Song—Seaman P. Sanders.
Song—Seaman A. Steele.
Song—Seaman G. Newell.
Recitation—Seaman W. Chalk.
Song—Seaman H. Tobin.
Recitation—Seaman W. Holley.
Song—Seaman Curtis.
Song—Seaman T. Lilly.
Song—Capti Porter (Merchant Ser

vice.)
Song—Seaman R. Laite.
Recitation—Seaman E. Samson.
Speech—Mr. Browning, Commercial 

Traveller
Song (by the company)—“Nice

Girls love a Sailor.”
National Anthem.
The concert finished at eleven 

o’clock, and I am sure every one en
joyed themselves from that time until 
we arrived In the city. I am afraid I 
am trespassing too much on your 
valuable space, and will bring this 
account to a close.—One of the Boys 
coming Home.

WARNING.
You can keep the Spanish Influenza 

and other contagious diseases away 
by the use of Flash Disinfectant.

Every home, factory, institution and 
office should use Flash Disinfectant 
freely.

Your doctor says keep your hands 
clean. Put some Flash Disinfectant 
in water and wash your hands sever
al times daily, this applies particu
larly to those handling Money.

Directions are on' every bottle.
Order to-day from the following 

dealers:—
Connors’ Drug Store.
W. E. Beams.
T. J. Edens.
Kavanagh’s Drag Store.
T. McMurdb & Co.
M. J. Murphy.
M. J. O’Brien.
H. Peddigrew.
Royal Stores, Ltd.
Steer Bros.

J. B. ORR C0„ Ltd„ 
janll.s.tf Importers.

The R. T. Ricketts
V.C. Monument.

tion In New York instead of a Christ
mas one In a Scotch port, as had been 
planned. Poor children, many ot 
whose fathers had sacrificed their 
lives for their country, were the 
guests ot the New Yorik crew

armistice having hew -aboard the veeae1’ 01886 Un *****
contributed $2,600 of their darings to 
pay for the presents.

Fjag/mi.”
“God Save the King.”
Well, the next morning we were 

sfflFatTtitty’s Brook, waiting for No. 
I tolw put on the road. Suddenly 
there was a signal; everything was 
full of Hfe, and the boys struck up 
the eld tune "We’re off to sea again.” 
Everything went well until we reach
ed* the Gaff Topsails, when all ot a 
sudden, “bump,” “hump,” and we 
were jammed. The next thing we 
heard some one shouting “all hands 
on the line”; then we thought we 
were at the icefields! Yes, it was 
quite realistic. When we looked 
through the window we could see 
nothing but the tops of a few trees 
rising out of the snow. At the same 
time one shouted, "gunners and dogs 
get ready!” Some one was turning 
the tope ot the trees into a patch ot 
old seals, and it was only when some 
one shouted that the snow plow was 
gone, that we realized we were snow
bound at the Gaff Topsails. So the 
next tiling was to search for the plow. 
After a little while we found it still

WANTED. 588 , contribution^ ^ of 
$1.00 and 1000 cofitrlbutlons of Me. 
each towards the erection of a school 
building in Middle Arm as a monu
ment to Pte. Thomas Ricketts, V.C. 
Amount already acknowledged, $601,25 

1.00 each.—W. ,R. Hammond, E .T. 
Gardner, (Petley), Feed Colbourneu 
(Bishops Falls), Reginald Colbournê; 
(Bishops Ffells), E. A. Colbourne, 
(Bishops. Falls) George S. Marshall, 
Mrs. Marshall, Master Edwin Fourlow, 
(Trinity E.), Hon. M. G. Winter, M. 
G. Winter, B. D. Lilly, Frank Lilly, 
R R. H. Lilly, Flora Lilly. Herbert 
M. Winter, J. J. Smith, (Bishops 
Falls), Jessie Wills, (Grand Falls), 
William Wills, (Grand Falls), F. W. 
Wills, (Grand Falls), Mrrs. F. W. 
Wills, (Grand Falls), Helena Kil
patrick, (Humbermouth), Mrs. C. G. 
LeVesconte, (Kings C.), Dr. C. G. 
LeVesconte, (Kings C.), Dr. Power, 
James Spratt, Wm. Casey, Alfred 
Moakler, Claude Hall, Lawrence 
Tobin, William Brophy, Atta hoy 
Ricketts, A. G. Williams, Nellie Fow- 
low (Topsail), Mary M. Abbott, A. K. 
Lumsden, Misa M. Rowe, Mrs. W. H. 
Parsons, Harold Parsons, J. A. Car
michael, Mrs. J. A. Carmichael, Mol- 
lie Carmichael, Flossie Carmichael, 
C 8. M. Tom Carmichael, Mrs. J. H. 
Ley, J. H. Ley, J. C. Hodder, Hts. 
Content), E M B„ Lieut Edward 
Jeffrey, (In memory of.)

Total, $649.76
60c. each.—Madge Colbourne, Mar

garet Williams.
TOWARDS HIS EDUCATION. 

Amount already acknowledged, $14 00

Stafford’s Linimrent for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural- 
git and all Aches and Pains. 

jan24,tf

WOW 
would not. 
give complete

You Need

- A STRONG, SIMPLE ENGINE FOR A FISHING BOAT.
The ONLY 100 per cent engine that is sold in NEWFOUND

LAND.
Th ONLY engine that is capable of giving complete and 

SATISFACTORY SERVICE in a Fishing Boat.
The ONLY engine built in the DOMINION, the place that it 

should be to give SATISFACTION TO THE NEWFOUND
LAND FISHRMEN. ,

Write TO-DAY for the “CHAMPION” Catalog, which' de
scribes this engine. Ask for terms if you need them.

CHAMPION
MACHINE and MOTOR WORKS

Manufacturers of
“CHAMPION” OIL ENGINES, HOISTS, AND VESSEL 

HEAVING OUTFITS.

Factory and Offices:
jan21,tu,th,s,tf

- - St John’s, Newfoundland.

YOU
CAN
NOW
BUY

RAINBOW
FLOUR

C

WITHOUT
SUBSTITUTE

Against Tobacco.
Notice has been given that the W. 

C. T. U. will Inaugurate a campaign 
against tobacco, especially in the 
form of cigarettes. The threat Is 
made by Mrs. Emma Boole, Vice- 
President ot the National W. C. T. U„ 
and President ot the New York State 
branch ot that organization in the 
United States. "Such a movement was 
to he expected," tays the Montreal 
Gazette, “tor the women politicians of 
the W. C. T. U. have long been an
tagonistic to the cigarette, and the 
promise of Prohibition removes their 
chief object ot ntUck. So the smoker 
may look for insult and wordy as
sault from the W. C. T. U. officials 
from now on. Spineless politicians 
seeking votes will also be found es
pousing the cause In various centres, 
and here and there a professed and 
professional reformer will make pro

fit for a day and days.
The W. C. T. U. ot the United 

States, and the other bodies which 
follow its lead, are undertaking a bii 
task in seeking to oust tobacco 
the suffering field of war millions of

s
soldiers found solace In the cigarette. 
That mild soother eased the agony 
ot countless wounded men and helped 
to reconcile others to the final going 
out into the night from whence they 
will never return. The cigarette and 
the pipe and the cigar are also a 
solace to a multitude ot hardy work
ers in peaceful occupations. They 
do not lead to crime, any more than 
does the woman's candy, or face pow
der, or other articles of luxury. A 
war on the man's tobacco will surely 
provoke reaction against all petty 
tyrannies everywhere. This is a day 
for reasonable liberty and not for 
senseless restrictions."

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Ca
tarrh of the Stomach, Gastritis
and Nervous Dyspepsia. <- 
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THE EVENING ST. JOHN’S,

-German Colonies to be

Belfast Employers Threaten 
Lock - out — Labor Unrest 
Spreading —Jellicoe’s Itiner 
ary Omits Newfoundland,

STRIKE CASUALTIES.
GLASGOW, Jan. 31.

Forty persons were Injured to-day 
during the disorders in connection 
with the strike. To-night the clashes 
between the strikers and the police 
have ceased, but the city was in semi
darkness owing to the shortage of 
electric current

BACK BT AUGUST.
TORONTO, Jan. 31.

"We hope to have all the troops 
back in Canada by the en^ of Aug
ust,” said Major General {£ C. New- 
bum, Minister of Militia, who was in 
Toronto to-day with Col. IÏ. C. Os
borne, Military Secretary. “Soon as 
navigation opens up the troops will 
be landing at Halifax, St John, Que
bec and Montreal, and will be arriv
ing as fast as they can be transport
ed. The third division will come back 
first, as announced. The troops will 
return in units, as far as possible."

f .
experts over the yalne of battle 
cruisers, was vote# to-day by the 
house Naval committee

INTERNATIC ION

NO LACK OF CRITICS.
LONDON, Jan. 31.

Though the ordinary lines of party 
cleavings will be absent from the new 
Parliament, the Government will not 
lack independent critics. The general 
elections, which marked the disap
pearance of the Pacifist group in the 
House of Commopr,' sent back to 
Westminster in place of the Pacifists, 
a body of men, who by reason of their 
practical experience, are peculiarly 
well fitted to assist Ahe Government 
fend gpide the nation in the transition 
period.

A NOVEL DEMAND.
LONDON, Jan. 31.

Except for serious developments in 
Glasgow, the Labor situation was not 
materially changed to-day. It was 
reported that some Belfast firms had 
threatened tp institute a lockout, but 
as yet, this has not been officially 
confirmed. The Belfast concerns af
fected by the strike, however, issued a 
joint statement, contending that any 
change of hours must be a national 
affair, and asserting that they are 
willing to adopt whatever standard 
may be nationally decided. But they 
declare if a shorter working week 
than 47 hours ia-adopted only in Bel
fast, that city will be unfairly handi
capped. The Belfast linen mills are 
still running, but it is considered not 
impossible that they may eventually 
become involved. Order has been 
maintained up to the present, through 
the- strike committee having agreed 
that their pickets may assist the po
lice in keeping the peace, and the 
pickets are patrolling the streets 
wherever disorder is likely to arise. 
Strong efforts are being made to in
duce Dublin to join the strikers. As 
an instance of the novel phases of the 
strike movement 2,000 strikers at Ed-- 
inburgh to-day, demanded that the 
Edinburgh Corporation should grant 
£2,000 for a strike fund, and the 
Leigh Corporation £500, and threat
ened unconstitutional acts if their de
mands are refused. There is a pros
pect of a strike in the electrical 
trades in South Wales to-morrow. Re
presentatives of the Miners’ Federa
tion were in conference to-day with 
the Labor Ministry and the Board of 
Trade, concerning the ^miners’ de
mands for a thirty per cent increase 
in wages, a six hour day and national
ization of mines. The Labor Minister 
promised to place the whole matter 
before the cabinet. The Executive of 
the Federation has, in the meantime, 
issued an order deprecating any local 
strikes to secure these demands.

LONDON, Jarn AA, 
The Paris correspondent of the 

Daily Mall, ;n a despatch to his paper 
to-day, says teat Japan, on Thursday, 
formerly accepted the theory of In
ternationalization of Colonies, and 
that it was understood South Africa 
had abandoned its opposition to the 
scheme. "President Wilson,” the 
corresponden adds, “undoubedly won 
an immense diplomatic victory, "but 
has had to modify his original pro
posals to some extent."

CLUBS AND BOTTLES.
LONDON, Jan. 31, 

Brief despatches, received from 
Glasgow this afternoon, indicate that 
the strikers carried out their threat 
to fix noon to-day as the time limit 
for carrying on their dispute in 
lawful manner. Up to four o’clock 
this afternoon; the only news which 
had been received was that riotour 
scenes had occured in George Square. 
The police used their batons and 
strikers replied with bottles, cart
loads of which had been taken to 
the scene of the gathering, and used 
them freely against the police. Thirty 
persons, Injured in the fighting, were 
treated at one hospital. After tho 
Riot Act was read, Neil McLean, 
Gallagher and Kirkwood, three of 
the strikers leaders, were permitted 
to address the crowd from a window 
of the City Hell. They adviced the 
strikers to proceed to Glasgow Green 
to discuss the situation.

LOCK-OUT THREATENED. ..
BELFAST, Jan 31.

The shipbuilding firms have notified 
the strikers, that unless they resume 
work to-morrow, on a forty seven hour 
week basis, the employers will in
stitute'a six week lock out.

SHIPBUILDING IN CANADA.
OTTAWA, Jan. 31.

The Imperial Munitions Board, af
ter constructing forty-seven wooden 
ships, is about to conclude its oper
ations in that line. There has been 
no development in this business since 
the Dominion Government elabor
ated a shipbuilding prograjnme of its 
own, and the activities have been cen
tered on finishing up the vessels on 
the stocks. The last of them is 
scheduled to sàil from British Colum
bia on February 15, via Panama, and 
will carry a cargo of lumber. Four 
ships are^ at Quebec. They got only 
as far as there when Navigation 
closed, and will sail early in the 
spring. There is foundation for a re- 

1 port that sixteen ships, constructed 
for the Board in the United States, 
proved unfit for use.

UJ3. ARMY AND jNAVT.
WASHINGTON, Jan., 21.

Universal compulsory military 
training, for American youths, as a 
permanent Rational policy, is pro
posed in a bill introduced in the 
Senate to>-day bjj Senator New, of 
Indiana, Republican. "Such a poli
cy,’’ the Indiana Senator said, In of
fering tho Bill, “provides the only 
guarante against any occasion for the 
maintenance of a large regular 
army.” Unanimous approval of the 
Administrations new three year Nasal 
programme, with the number of capi
tal ships reduced from sixteen to 
ten, because of differences among

ADD NEWFOUNDLAND.
LONDON, Jan. 31.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
Admiral Lord Jellicoe will start on 
his tour, in connection with an Em
pire, Naval Scheme, about February 
20th. He will go first to India, thence 
to Australia, and later to New Zea
land, South Africa and Canada. The 
tour will occupy fifteen months. Lady 
Jellicoe accompanies the Admiral.

LATEST.
BOLSHEVIKS EXPECTED.

LONDON, Jan. 31.
Tho Polish information committee 

learns that the Germans have trans
ferred control of Brest Litbvsk to the 
Ukrainians, and that the Bolshevik are 
expected to arrive in that town with
in a few days.

and Captains Koesler and Rogner, of 
the German navy, has been request
ed by the Central Committee of sail
ors at Hamburg. The officers are ac
cused, especially Admiral Scbroeder, 
with being responsible for the execu
tion of two sailors, although they 
were conversant with the general am
nesty order. Admiral Schroeder be
came notorious, when he ordered the 
execution of Capt Charles Fryatt, 
while he was commanding the Ger
man naval forces at Bruges.

A NEW EXPEDITION.
NEW YORK, Jan. 31.

Sir. Horace Plunkett, who in Mil 
presided over the Dublin Convention, 
which tried In vain to bring about an 
agreement among Irish tactions tor 
self-governement, arrived here to
night on tiie steamer “Adriatic," on 
what he termed a "Listening Expedi
tion’’ to America. He said he hoped 
to discover in this country interest In 
Ireland’s political problem, sufficient 
to help bring about its solution before 
an adjournment of the Peace Confer
ence. Emphasizing his freedom from 
attachment to any party, Sir Horace 
declared It was his highest hope that 
establishment of an Irish Government 
responsible to the people would be one 
of the results of the war. He said the 
Convention of 1818, which he assert
ed recently had “laid the foundation 
for an agreement unprecedented In 
history,” was still technically in ex
istence, though It had failed in its ul
timate objective. He declined to com
ment on the recent organization of 
the Irish Parliament the first news 
of which he received when his ship 
had reached her pier.

POPULAR RULE IN BELFAST.
LONDON, Feb. 1.

(By the AP.)—The Administration 
of Belfast, from artisans Hall, by 
self constituted rulers continues. The 
'organization of a police force of 

three hundrel constables by the strike 
committee having been effected, the 
force is cooperating In perfect har
mony with the city police, and win
dow smashing and other disorders 
have virtually ceased. The entire 
city has accepted the rule of the com
mittee, which prohibits extreme agi
tations and Sinn Feiners from public 
speaking. Anybody with a grievance 
must obtain permission from the com
mittee before airing It publicly

PEACE WITH UNREST.
PARIS, Feb. L

Preliminary Peace terms will pro
bably be presented to Germany along 
with conditions for a further renewal 
of the armistice this month, if pres
ent plans are not deranged. Recog
nizing the need for a return of the 
world to a normal peace time basis, 
the nations associated against Ger
many are considering making a start 
toward the actual Peace treaty by in
serting some of the elementary terms 
into the conditions which will be sub
mitted to the German Armistice Com- 
mitte on February 17

Peace Conference
Demands.

The big revival of business that is 
confidently predicted by men who 
know as a result of the War and the 
Peace Conference, will require many 
trained office workers. Larger sal
aries are being paid than ever before. 
Get into business or prepare for 
promotion. Now is the best time of 
ell to prepare. See the Technical and 
Commercial School advt. in the Tele
gram. Are you doing your share by 
attending?

Important to Shipper

The following letter has been re
ceived by the Board of Trade from the 
Reid Nfld. Co. For the information of 
shippers and consignees^ “The Reid 
Nfld. Co. will endeavour as far as pos
sible to forward all freight via North 
Sydney and Port aux Basques, but re
serves the right whenever circum
stances, in the opinion of the com
pany require it, to forward freight 
originally routed via Noryx Sydney 
and Port aux Basques and designated 
steamers, via Halifax, or via Louls- 
burg, collecting extra charges over 
the Sydney and Louisburg railway, 
and also the right to forward same by 
any steamer owned or chartered by tie 
company from North Sydney or Louis 
burg, or Halifax direct to St John’s 
or Newfoundland ports other than 
Port aux Basques. Shippers and con
signees, when effecting marine insur 

should bear this in mind and 
have thbiC; policies made accordlng-
*" ^----------------------

A Chapter of Accidents.
The custom of boys sliding down 

the hills and across the road at the 
bottom is becoming more and more 
pronounced, and nq surprise may be 
expressed it a serious accident is re
ported at any day. Yeeterday after
noon, at 2.30, a young lad came down 
Garrison Hill on a slide, and a street 
car, which was passing along on 
Queen’s Road, very narrowly escaped 
killing him, the slow speed only pre
venting. A passenger had just 
alighted, and the car was starting, 
when the slide with the boy on it, ran 
right under the fender. The conduc 
tor brought the car to a quick stop, 
while a man passing quickly pulled 
the lad out quite unharmed.

Last evening, about 7 o’clock, 
large number of boys were sliding 
down Springdale Street, going down 
as far as Water Street. A number of 
minor accidents happened through- 
ought the night, people who were 
standing near New Gower Street be
ing carried off their legs. The most 
serious of those was when a young 
boy of about 8 was thrown violently 
to the ground, having to be carried 
home by friends.

An accident occurred on Water St. 
West about 11.45 a.m. to-day, when 
at the bottom of Patrick Street, a 
young girl named Margaret Kavanagh, 
whose age was about 5 or 6, was run 
over by h passing milk sleigh, which 
was drawn by a young and lively 
horse. The child, who was under the 
runner, was dragged some distance 
before the horse could be brought to 
a stop. The driver then extricated 
her from the position, when her moth
er, who had rushed across the street, 
carried her into the house, which was 
nearby. The child was suffering con
siderable pain, and Dr. Campbell, who 
happened to be near, was called in to 
examine her Injuries. After a short 
examination he found that no bones 
had been broken, and but for some 
bad bruises on the leg and hip, the 
girl had suffered no harm. All this 
points to the great need for more 
care in the matter of allowing young 
children on the streets, and the only 
wonder is that more accidents are 
not reported ----- -

LOST — This morning, bo- 
a ■ tween head of Springdale Street 

and Bishop’s, Mundy Pond Road, 
a CHEQUE (Reid’s). Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same 
to E. BISHOP, Mundy Pond Rd. 
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[TheEconomy of i
GrapeNnts

IS GIVING PEOPLE 
OPPORTUNITY TO 
LEHWIiS!

AERO FREIGHT SERVICE.
LONDON, Jan. 31.

The Government has allotted a 
squadron of military airplanes to con
vey foodstuffs to Belgium, for the re
lief of the population. The service 
will begin Immediately, between 
Folkestone and Ghent

SOMETHING NEW.
STRASSBOURG, Jan. 31. 

(Havas.)—Two British gunboats 
arrived here to-day. The British flag 
now floats over the city.

RIOTING METERS.
LONDON, Jan. 31. 

There was serious rioting to-day 
In the mining districts of Lanarkshire, 
particularly at Bells Hill, where much 
damage to property resulted. The 
police clubbed the rioters.

WANT ERTATTS MURDERER AR- 
RESTED.

BASEL, Jan. 31.
The arrest of Admiral Schroeder

Briefs of Interest
Whatever else may be said of the 

generous-hearted Bolshevik, he is at 
least ready to divide your last dollar 
with him.—Boston Transcript.

McGill University will erect a mem- 
rial hall to soldiers, seating between 
,000 and 4,000 persons.
The Quebec Telegraph says: “Hall 

fax has had a half million dollar Are 
now. But, after the great conflagra
tion a little more than a year ago, no 
doubt even \ the small boys and the 
dogs were too blase to follow the 
engine to the scene.”

Transfer from one airplane to an
other in flight has been accomplished 
at Barron Field, at Fort Worth, Tex
as, by Lieut. Omar Locklear, of Fort 
Worth. The achievement has been 
revealed by the lifting of restrictions 
on photographs.

X British aviator has attained an 
altitude of 30,500 feet, or nearly six 
miles. Pretty soon the husky station- 
master will be bawling, “All aboard 
for the Moonland Limited."

Druggists at Owens ville, Ind., • are 
permitted to sell only pills and castor 
oil on Sunday.

Martin McKee, a coal miner, at 
Springfield, Ill., won a wager of $5 
by eating at one sitting 26 big pickles, 
weighing altogether 1216 pounds.

Returning to his home early at 
Pittsburg, Robert Colbert, aged 76, 
found he had locked himself out Pro
curing a hatchet, he chopped a hole 
In the lower panel of the front doer 
and attempted to crawl In. While 
trying to squeeze through the open
ing his clothes caught rod he was 
held- till he froze to depth. His body 
was found hanging In' the door by 
neighbours shortly after daylight

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURBS DIPR. 
THERE A.

A. S. Annual Meeting.
The annual^ meeting of St. John’s 

Agricultural Society was held in the 
British Hall to-day. The attendance 
was slightly larger than that of last 
year. President Cowan occupied the 
chair. Minutes of the previous an
nual meeting were read and confirm
ed, after which the Secretary read 
the annual report for the year ending 
December 31st, 1918. The meeting not 
being over at press hour, we are not 
able to give the report in Its entirety.

Some of the points in It were, that 
the potato crop for the past year was 
not good, this was probably account
ed for by the bed weather. However 
no disease had been reported among 
the potatoes. The turnip average 
was gradually increasing, but only a 
fair crop was realised. Cabbage is 
grown extensively, but the 1918 quan
tity was barely normal.

The hay crop had been fair, and the 
production of oats was the largest on 
record, and over 4,000 bushels were 
threshed (wlhte oats principally were 
grown here.)

Sheep rearing was increasing, and 
this was augmented by the fact that 
in general, more dogs were being 
destroyed.

Small fruits, such as plums, apples 
garden berries, etc„ although not in
creased showed no decrease.

Other matters In reference to the 
society; livestock, and machinery 
were spoken of, and suggestions were 
made, which we hope to publish In 
Monday’s issue.
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Give Credit to Cervantes.
With the thought of yesterday’s 

epigrammatists in mind, it should be 
set to record that no one has hand
ed down to this age more homely and 
Immortal sayings than Cervanj.es. 
“Don Quixote”"is full of them: “Why 
do you lead on a wild goose chase?” 
“Sure as a gun!” “Within a stone’s 
throw"; “Little said is soonest mend
ed”; “There Is no love lost between 
us"; "Honesty is the best policy”; 
“All is not gold that glitters”; “A 
word to the wise Is sufficient”; "The 
pot calls the kettle black”; "Counting 
your chickens before they are hatch
ed’’;' “My thoughts ran a-wool gath
ering,” and "As secret as the grave."

One need not look far behind to 
find “mad as a March hare" also at
tributed to this prolific Spaniard, but 
really It was an inspiration of the 
English poet, John Skelton, who liv
ed in the time of Edward IV. “Set the 
cart before the horse,” as well as "I 
have other fish to fry," comes from 
sixteenth century Rabelais, while “A 
bird in hand is worth two in the bush” 
goes all the way back to Plutarch.— 
Ex.

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind light and variable, weather 
dull, preceded by snow last night; no 
vessels in sight. Bar. 29.96; ther. 33.

Here and There.
AT ST. THOMAS’S.—To-morrow 

night at St. Thomas’s Church, Rev. 
Dr. Jones will preach the third of his 
séries of topical sermons. His sub
ject will be: “Two views of citizen
ship, Christian and Germait’’

VESSELS DELAYED. — Several of 
our vessels are now due from the 
other side, but owing to the storms of 
January they have been prevented 
from reaching port. No fears as yet 
need be-entertained for their eventual 
arrival in safety.

''y,
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SELF-ADJUSTABLE

Place a pair of TrrJ 
Shoe Trees in your shoe 
them from becoming 
and mis-shapen. Bo qjï 
you will not only prolong j 
life and beauty, but mahi 
more comfortable the nen j 
you wear them, and savej 
hose.

FITALL Shoe Trees art ,1 
geniously devised as to «7
shoe, high or low. and art Jadjustable. They are 
able in “breaking in" nev"7 
and preventing chafing 
ing- of the feet, as well «1 
venting corns, etc. 1COMBINATION SHOE 

TREE AND STRETCHER
Buy a pair to-morrow and see what a marked 

they give the appearance of your shoes overnight. 
At all leading Shoe and Department stores.

différé»

BOWRING BROTHERS,li
Haafdwre, Agents.

TRAWL LINES.
Steam Tarred, 12 Hl, 14 lb., 

16 lb., 18 lb.
TRAWL HOOKS.

Numbers 14, 15, 16.
HARNESS.

Canvas Collars, 15 to 20 inch 
Check Lined Collars, 15 to 20 in 
Local Collars made to order.

CART HAMES.
Slight Iron, Heavy Iron. 
Wood Hames, brass top.

SLIDE SHOES.
6 feet x 11/4 x %
6 feet x li/4 x Vs 

. 8 feet x 1% x i/a
SPLITTING KNIVES.

100 doz. in stock.

Neylc’s Hardware,
WM. SOPER, Manager.
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Police Court.

A breach of Section 39 of the Pro
hibition Act, that of refuting police of
ficers permission to search, was heard. 
The defendant proved that he was not 
present at the time of the refusal and 

| the case was dismissed.
A sailor who had refused duty on 

board his sÿlp, which now lies In the 
deck, was put aboard again, his plea 
of Illness being disproven by a doc
tor’s certificate.

A drunk was fined |6 or 10 days. ]

The Causes of Back
ache Dan Be 

Remedied
Many peeple are apt to disregard 

backache as being of slight importance. 
This is wrong. A backache should be 
accepted as a very grave warning that 
the kidneys art not performing their 
proper function, and need immediate 
attention and assistance!

One ingredient of gin is a most bene
ficial agent in the toning up of the kid
neys and restoring these vital organs 
to their normal duty of eliminating the 
poisons from the blood.

Gin Pills contain thin ingredient, 
together with ether tested diuretics 
and antiseptics, witheut a suggestion 
of alcohol.

Gin Pills are made from a formula 
produced from the results of scientific 
research, and contain only ingredients 
of tested and proven value.

When you feel backache coming on, 
to warned and take Gin Pills at once. 
It may save yon a great deal of suffer
ing. Should you neglect the backache 
or pains in the side, you stand in 
danger of more serious ailments, such 
as Sciatica, Lumbago, and Swollen 
Ankles and Joints, with their excruci
ating pains and prolonged dreaded suf
fering.

Gin Pills can be obtained frem 
almost any dealer, and the price is only 
H> cents a box. You buy them on a 
guarantee of satisfaction or your 
Ti-.oney refunded.

The makers of Gin Pills win be 
plesaed to send yon a free sam
ple if you address your request to 
the National Drug A Chemical Co, of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto. U. 8. resi
dents should address Na-Dre-Co., Inc., 
808 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y. iss

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES BIS- 
TEMPER.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually) 

enables traders throughout tho World 
to communicate direct with- English 

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 

complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Suburbs, it contains ’lsts of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foregn Markets they sup
ply; also

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
o£ leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the Unltel 
Kingdom.

Business Cards of Merchants aid 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES 
can now be printed under each trade 
in which they are interested at a cost 
of $5 for each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from $15 to $60.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by post on receipt of postal orders for 
$7.50.

The London Director). 
Company, Ltd.,

25, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 4,

Personal Mention.
Mr.^. B. Urquhart, manager of 

Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd., left by the 
Sable I. to-day on a business trip to 
the North American continuent He 
will be absent several weeks visiting 
the important industrial centres con
nected with the firm’s extensive busi
ness operations, and arranging tor the 
spring and summer importations re
quired for the firm’s expanding trqde.

Mr. Arthur House, manager of the 
D.I.S. works at Port au Port is in the 
city, accompanied by his wife and son.

CONCERT POSTPONED.—Wo have 
been iitformed that the two-hour farce 
“The Tangled Skein,” has been post
poned on accunt of two of the prin
ciple actors being ill. These are Mr. 
Stirling, and Mr. Rendell, of the Col
onial Secretary’s Dept. Their parte 
are so important that the farce could 
not be performed by understudies, and 
it will probably be ten days or a fort
night before the public will have the 
pleasure of witnessing the product- 
on at Canon Wood Hall.

QÎP ‘m
The Maritime 

Dental Pi
(The Home of Good Dentil

By our system ot dentistry, ( 
tificial cannot be detected 6i 
original teeth. High grade | 
teed dental work at reasonable!

Special attention given le | 
living out of town. Teeth li 
painlessly by onr own excluileil 
ods. Crown and Bridge WM 
Inlays, Porcelain, Gold and Sir 
togs, and Plate Repairing, ill 
ly executed at moderate priial 

Extraction of teeth tree wheij 
are ordered.
Painless Extraction.........
FuU Upper or Lower Sets, 

’PHONE 62.

M. S. POWER, D.l
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dell 

lege, Garretson Hospital ell 
Snrgery, and PhiladeipUf 

General Hospital)
176 WATER STBEEf, | 

(opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
janl5,tu,th,s,tf

DIED.

At Conche, ca Jany. 29th, Katherine 
Dower, eldest daughter of the late 
Edward and Fllcn Dower, and slater 
of James Norris, Three Arms R.T.P.

On the 31st ot Jan- after a long 
illness, Johanna Wheeler, beloved 
wife of John Cullmore, aged 67 years, 
leaving a husband and one son, and 
two sisters and two brothers, and a 
large circle of friends to mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral on Sunday, at 2 30 
p.m. from her late residence. 33 Scott 
St.
“Though cast down yet not forsaken, 

Though afflicted not alone,
Thou dld’t give and thou hast taken 

Blessed Lord thy will be done. 
Drowned on the 28th of January, 

at GloucAer, Mass., Patrick Murphy, 
eldest son of Edward and Mary Ann 
Murphy, of Windsor Lake, aged 26 
years.—R.I.P.

THIS IS THE H 
CATCH ’EM.

Fishermen, you see by to* 
trem Norway how they citel| 
enormous quantities of fish. 
Mustad’s Key Brand Hoot ij 
exclusively In that country, 
you get the Key Brand. M*

Spanish
Claims Many Victims in j 
and should be guarded

Minard's Linii
Is a Great Preventative, beisil 
the oldest remedies used. ^ 
Liniment has cured thousand*'] 
of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sort 
Asthma and similar diseases. 1 
Enemy to Germs. Thousand* . 
ties being used every day. Fo»j 
all druggists and general de*

JdlNARD^S LINIMENT CO,* 
Yarmouth, N.S.

m------- ||-------------
BOWRING BOATfL—The sj 

left Halifax at' 6.30 pm. 
for here. The s.s! Portia 1 
freight on Mnndar, sailing

90

Afl
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The shrewd, 
ise, NOW—at th<

Sellin
hile our assortments ar

LADIES’ MANTLl
25 p.c. off

Jo Approbation—Goods!
will be at regil

Great Achie’
By RUTH CAMl

There visited in 
our town, last 

, summer, a very 
charming young 
man of about 
twenty-five. He 
was one ot those 
young men to 
whom young and 
old are alike at
tracted. He was 
ii o t remarkably 
good looking nor 
especially b r i 1- 
lisnt, but he had 
such nerfect
heédtog ln the

|
,nse of that. woiH.Jfiat every- 
jyed having him about.

e Sort That Does Think. 
i are many people who „fail in 
janners not beciuse they dont 

le thing to do or because their 
j wrong, but just because they 

And the reason they 
[ink (of others) is that they are 
so hard (of themselves).

I
ung man was the sort that 
ink, that notices when the 

hurting your eyes, remembers

I
 after your cold or your rheu- 
or your sick sister, knows be- 
u ask for it that you would 
glass ot water or an extra 

Moreover he noticed and did 
kings for you whether you 

or young, plain or hand- 
ich or poor, popular or un-

ve You Met His Mother!”
il people who had met this 
summer were commenting 

Im and wondering why there 
it more young men like him, 
he came by such charm, 
lomeone who had known his 

loined the group, 
you ever meet his mother?” 
led. “No? Well If you had, 
mid understand him. He is 
le has made him.”
’t that a beautiful tribute for 

iman to have earned? Think 
ig a son going about the world 
ig the sunshine of courtesy and 
fulness, and think of knowing 
was you who had helped set 
irt from the common run of 
tless, self-loving young men.

it That Was Worth Its Weight 
to Rubies. \
ier woman showed me the 
iy a letter that her son, a boy 

» away at school, had writ- 
i accident had happened to

his possessions and his father

Moirs Confi
We have to-day received a ll 

,41 w *: - comprisil
i «"< 1 lb. boxes REGULAR ASSj 

X mud 1 lb. boxes NUT and Ilf 
•YOU KID” CARAMELS, 

PEPPERMINT CUSHI 
BUTTER LUMPS,

D- SMITH’S RASPBERRY
tiw* 1 lb" Si»88**"
™ EGGS

l SUGAR by the 8k 
i1 to. thw CRISCO.

BBS 1 rorth Street ;
isRC' - - * I



inter
at Enticing F*rlcès

The shrewd, economical buyer will seize this splendid opportunity to buy Lace 
j^OW—at these very low prices and while the selections are best. Curtains for spring and summer

500 FAIRS JOB LACE CURTAINS,
Lengths, 3, 3 1-4, 3 3-8 yd. Values from $3.50. to $5.00.

gelling at $2.10, $2.50 and $2.80

Found on our premises, 
a small sum of Money, 
Owner can have same 
by proving property.pair* * Pair of

rees inyour ‘
becomi js-shapen. r 

» not only p 
6 beauty, but 
‘omfortable th 
=ar ‘hem, aTd

^•jjile our assortments are large—the heavy buying these prices will induce will reduce our stock fast

LADIES’ MANTLES and HAÏS, 'Jjj ,
I 25 pc-off for Cash-
No Approbation—Goods charged të "account- 

will bë'àt regular prices. . ;

so you better come soon, if you can,

WOOL BLANKETS-and QUILTS,
20 p.c. off for Cash

‘ breaking ™ 
eventing chafing 
the feet, as wefi

No Approbation—Goods charged 
will be at regular prices,

to account

üHRRfieeF!a marked 
Overnight 
ftores. Hold Tight to the Navy. the Cape, etc., but Germany was to 

retain her naval bases as U-boat cen
tres, which would enable them to cut 
the trade routes and leave the world 
at their mercy.

Ukboats, in the event of another 
war, would be supreme. Had Ger
many possessed these bases with an 
adequate fleet of submarines at the 
outset of this war Great Britain and 
her allies would have been starved 
into unconditional surrender within 
six months.

Had she known anything about onr 
trade routes she could have sent out 
10 cruisters and armed merchant 
ships beforer the.war, and sank a 
thousand ships in the first ten days; 
and we should have been done. The 
trade routes are our weak points, and 
Our food supply is only ensured so 
long as those routes are protected.

Murder on the High Seas.
The command of the sea Is vital to 

the life and existence of the whole 
Empire, and It must never be inter
fered with. We.have held our_mari-

Great Achievements
By KDTH-CAMERON. Your Feet Will Never BehaveThe World’s Guarantee of Freedom of 

the Seas.

There, visited In 
our town, last 
summer, a very 
charming young 
man of about 
twenty-five. He 
was one of those 
young men, to 
whom young and 
old are alike at
tracted. He was 
not remarkably 
good looking nor 
especially b r 11- 
liant, hut he had 
such nerfect 
heeding in the j

had offered to restore it. Most boys 
would have accepted this as their due. 
Not so this lad. He insisted that they 
simply must not try to make It good 
in any way and, in order to spare their

must

And you really can’t expect 
them to, when you listen to 
Columbia’s Dance Records — 
one-steps, two-steps, waltzes 
and fox-trots.

Come in and listen to these 
Columbia Records—as many as 
you would like to hear. And 
you will hear them at their 
very best, played on the Col
umbia Grafonola.

feelings., made light of what 
have been a great blow to him since 
it meant that many hours of hard 
work had come to nothing. I don't 
believe one boy in a hundred would 
have written a letter like that, and 
I think the mother of such a boy has 
good reason to be both proud and 
thankful for her share In building 
such a character.

As one of the characters In an old 
'The mother

Ex. S. S. Portia,

200 brls.
. 1 . . .

Fancy Northern 
Spy Apples.

English play declares,
In her office holds the key of the soul; 
and she it is Vho stamps the coin of 
character, and makes the being who 
would be a savage but for her gentle 
cares, a Christian man.Maritime GrafonolasSoper & MooreMilady’s Boudoir,niai Pari and RecordsWholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.
JAPANESE BEAUTY TREAT. 

MENT. We have many other 
Columbia Records that 
will please and thrill 
you—the newest popu
lar and patriotic songs, 
instrumental and vocal 
selections by 
world-famous CSS 
artists, a splen- lijjj 
did variety of
band and or- I_
chcstral music.

feth. High grade g 
work at reasonable 

r Mention given to pi 
of town. Teeth ext 
’T our own exclusif* 
n and Bridge wort, 
celain, Gold and Sflw 
late Repairing, all a 
at moderate prices,

We could learn much from our lit
tle sloe eyed sisters of Chyrsanthe» 
mum land if we really would heed her 
teachings.

The peachbuble complexion of the 
Japanese woman Is" greatly aided by 
the application of hotj cleansing 
cloths, which she uses after having 
been In the dust outdoors.

You may go through the same 
steaming process in your American 
bathroom. Run a quantity of hot ' 
water into the stationary basin, take 
a large soft cloth or a small soft tow
el, make a pad of it by folding, dip it 
ir. the hot water ^(not scalding hot) 
and then, after pressing the water 
out of it slightly hold it to the face 
for about two minutes.

Repeat the process three times and 
then proceed to douse the face vigor
ously with cold watàt for about five 
minutes, so that the pores will not be
come enlarged from the steaming, j 
This would be preferably before re- - 
tiring. -• 1

Never fall to put cold cream upon - 
the face after the cold water douch. , 
If done before retiring,

glass of water or an extra 
(. Moreover he noticed and did 
! things for you whether you 
i old or young, plain or hand- 
■ rich or poor, popular or un-

m of teeth free when

traction .. .. 
or Lower Sets 

’PHONE 63.
seas. That is how German authorities 
Interpret the term "freedom of the 
seas.” Listen to what Count Revent- 
low, the German naval writer, said In 
March, 1917:

"Of course we do not mean by it 
“that free use of the seas which is 

, "the common privilege of all nations 
i "in time of peace, the right to the 
j “open highways of international 
. “trade. That sort of freedom Of the 
“sea we had before the war. 1

“What we understand to-day by this 
"doctrine, is that Germany sfcotold 
“possess such maritime territories 
“and such naval bases that at the Out- 
“break of war *e should be able with 
“our Navy ready, reasonably to guar- 
“antee ourselves the command of the 

; "seas.
"We want tach a Jumping-off place 

“for pur Navy as would give us a fair 
“chance of dominating the seas.’1

That there should he no mistake as 
to the attitude of the Germans Iff TS* 
gard to the freedom of the seas, A8- 
mlral Von Tirpitz gave this defini
tion In October, 1917: -

“I know of hut one way of re
establishing the freedom of the' seas, 
"namely by removing from the sea 

control of the ocean,

lue Ton Net His Mother!”
feral people who had met this 
last summer were commenting 
him and wondering why there 

i not more young men like him, 
how he came by such charm, 
i someone who had known his 
iy joined the group.
M you ever meet his mother?” 
asked. "No? Well if you had, 
would understand him. He Is 

1 she has made him.” 
fasn't that a beautiful tribute for 
woman to have earned? Think 

sting a son going about the world

WDt, D.D
[of Philadelphia Dental
rretson Hospital of Oi 
fry, and Philadelphia 
general Hospital)

WATER STREET. 
’PP. M. Chaplin’s.)

WHAT MATTERS.
It matters little after all 
Whether stocks shall rise or fall, 
Whether joys my strength rewards, 
Whether anyone applauds 
Any tittle feat of skill ;
All that matters, all that will.
Is that I may gayly tell 
That the ones I love are well.

(J. S. Picture and 
Portrait Co.,

Grafonola Dept

the cream 
need not be washed .off, but if the 
steaming and cold water doufch are 
used before going out, the cream may 
be wiped off gently from the'surface 
with a soft handkerchief and powder 
applied.

If your complexion is “off color” 
this steaming and cold water bath 
will brighten it up beautifully. Be 
sure and do not forget the cream If 
the weather is cold.

He that stands beside a cot 
Cooling fevered hands and hot, 
Fighting blindly, hour by hour, 
Illness, with its hidden power, 
Heedless is of worldly fame 
Or the fortunes mortals claim;
He forsakes life’s battles then 
Till hi: babe is well again.

Fortune then hie name might call, 
But he’d answer not at all;
Deaf to glory -he would stay 
By that little cot to pray—
Watching waiting, not for gold.
Not to hear hie praises told,
But for one faint sign to tell 
'Chat hln babe would soon be well.

Sum up life and all its care.
Count burdens mortals bear,
Sift the losses and the gains,
And but one real woe remains;
’Tls to live those days of fear 
When the hand of death seems near. 
Then all else a man would sell 
Just to have his loved one well.

THE HOOK
ATCH ’EM.

S, you see by the r 
r how they catch 
u an titles of fish. Wi 

ey Brand Hbok i* 
In that country. 8* 
Key Brand- JlyB.oo'

"the British 
“which could be realized only by a 
"grouping of naval Powers whereby 
"Great Britains' supremacy at sea

The Newest Problem
Moirs Confectionery Women motor car thieves and wo

men 'burglars have been a source of 
considerable trouble to the police. 
Many thousands of women learned to 
drive motor cars during the war, and 
among them were wives and sweet
hearts of professional thieves, who

Absolute Satisfactionish FI We have to-day received a large and varied supply, 
. „ . comprising

7 1 H»-boxes REGULAR ASSORTED.
* 1 lb’ boxes NUT and HARD CENTRES.

YOU KID” nniwvTii wtvtti sissvb
any Vict&ns in 
Id be guarded Hie Refund of Your Moneyd’s Linimei New York practically suspended all 

business for one minute and paid 
silent respect to the memory of Theo
dore Roosevelt, as his body was being 
laid to rest In the cemetery at Oyster 
Bay. As Old Trinity’s chimes began 
the funeral toll, hundreds of other 
churches followed. Precisely at 1.69 
p.m., and until 2 o’clock, for one min
ute virtually every wheel of indus
tries in Greater New York stopped. 
The roar of subway, elevated and sur
face, wires ceased. Street traffic was 
practically suspended when 12,000

Preventative, being ° 
remedies used. B" 
Is cured thousands or 
Bronchitis, Sore 
similar diseases. 
erms. Thousands oi
ed every day. For ** 
i and general dealerl

SMITH’S RASFBRBBY 
1,1 lb. glasses.
H EGGS.
Î SUGAR by the ». 
tins CRISCO.

“BLUE NOSE” CANADIAN 
CREAMERY BUTTER—

“BLUE NOSE” BUTTER^ 
Prints.

60 F. E. I. CHEESE.

LINIMENT CO.
.rmnnth V.S.farmbuth, N.S. ! the ocean trade rotitea of the 'world 

at her mercy.
According to the German view of 

freedom of the seas, Great Britain 
must give up her naval bases at Gib
raltar, Malta, Hong Kong, Bermuda,

BOATjSr—The
at 6:30 p.m.
ie s.s.

Chronicle.
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EvcningTelcgram

■ rule, governed by similar 
to- those under which our 

own women worked, but their part 
and pbrtton were none the less ef
fective because of environment, and 
had It become necessary for them to 
take up the heavier tasks they would 
not have hesitated. In office work 
they In many cases took the places 
of men sent overseas, and in works 
of benevolence and love their Red 
Cross and Patriotic Associations per
formed wonders. Had not the war 
ended there can be no doubt that the 
Canadian and American women would 
have controlled the industries of 
their respective countries even as 
their sisters of the United Kingdom; 
and the only conclusion to be drawn 
from all that has been written is that 
the women of the allied nations con
tributed in no small measure to the 
winning of the war.

W. I. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

- - Proprietor 
• • • • Editor

SATURDAY, Feb. 1st, 1*1*.

Women's War Wotk.
From the very beginning of the 

Great War, in-August 1814, to Its close 
In November y 18, women played an 
Important part, though it was not un
til the opening months of 1915 that 
the British authorities set any prac
tical value on female, services. In 
March of that year-the Board of Trade 
Issued an appeal to the women of the 
Nation to volunteer for war service, 
and how that appeal was answered Is 
now history, previous to this the 
women of the Empire had organized 
themselves into Associations having 
for their objects the care of the men 
who were fighting. In Newfoundland 
the good ladles were not behind in 
the performance of the various works 
of love, which have been appreciated 
so much by the men of both services 
sent out from the “Ancient Colony” to 
uphold the honor of the flag. The 
comfort and well being of our boys 
were their first consideration, and 
their zeal in carrying out the many 
measures, which made for the suc
cessful issue of their benevolence and 
patriotism, has -won well merited re
cognition from the highest Imperial 
Authority. Our Women’s Patriotic 
Association; Q. M. N. G.; Red Cross 
and numerous other kindred organi
zations, all animated by the one mo
tive—help—have been Indefatigable 
in good works. In addition to these 
there are the many heroic young wo
men from this dominion who have 
gone overseas and done war service 
in the various army departments In 
England and France, and who have 
further added lustre to the name of 
Newfoundlander.

The work of the Women’s patriotic 
Association is Interestingly set down 
in the official reports of that body, the 
four annual journal of which will 
come under review later.

In both time, money and material 
the women of Newfoundland have 
generously contributed, no less than 
their sisters in other portions of the 
Empire. In active service, the wo
men of the countries nearer the 
theatres of war have, of course, been 

.more directly identified with the 
taking Aver of and performing the 
work of the men who shouldered the 
rifle, but the contributions of the fair 
sex of Terra Novà have pot been of 
the least effect in helping to achieve 
victory for the right. There was no 
register of women in this country for 
military service, because there wsa 
no occasion for such, but had it been 
found necessary there would have 

, been no hanging.back, and our wo
men and girls would have rushed en
thusiastically to the registration of
fices each one competing with the 
other in a race to be first. Capital 
and outports alike- went into the work 
of providing for the wants of our Re
giment and Naval Reserve, the one 
Idea uppermost being how best to do 
the most. No call was too great, no 
task too difficult. The work was 
there to do and done it was, and in 
the thorough doing of the work the 
women of Newfoundland were sec
ond to none. '

In Britain, as here, all the women 
ultimately found some kind of war 
service in which they could assist. 
Many of them chose posts of danger 

1 by taking positions In munition fac
tories where peril was ever present, 
not only because of the materials used 
In the manufacture of explosives hut 
there was always the possibility of 
visits from German -raiders, munition 
plants being a favorite mark for aero
plane bombers. In the production of 
food woman’s aid was no less valu
able, and in the closing days of the 
War the agricultural portions of the 
British Isles were entirely In her 
bands. In other trades and bccù- 
pations according to a War Office re
port, women "maintained the Indus
trial and export life of the United 
Kingdom."

Frenchwomen, no less zealous than 
their English sisters, showed readi- 
bess and ability to serve in all grades 
of work from munitions down to that 
et cooking In military camps; and 
the French authorities availed of 
their services more early in the war 
than did the English, and a French 
efficial report states that women, 
generally, “showed 
titude, at times even remarkable and 
wperior to that of men."

Canadian and American women
----------------------------------- . — -

Alter Labor—Rest
By ADMIRER.

Candlemas Day.
To-morrow, February 2nd, Is the-* 

festival of the Purification of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, popularly known 
as Candlemas Day. The observance 
to which It ewes. Its name is the 
‘fighting of the candless," and the 
consecration ct the Candles, which 
are to be used during the rear for 
religious purposes, is emblematical of 
the prophecy of Simeon that Christ 
should become "a light to lighten the 
Gentiles” (Luke II., 32. >, The In
stitution of to-morrow’s feast probab
ly dates from the reign of Justinian, 
and the year 642 A.f>. is sometimes 
fixed upon as- that of its first celebrat
ion. It Is supposed to have grown 
out of the heathen festivals held dur
ing February month, the following 
being adduced in support—(1) The 
word February denotes purification; 
(2) In this month the purification of 
the people took place: (ÿ) The rites 
e* the Luperoalia, (Roman festival) 
which were -celebrated on the 15th, 
included the lighting of candles.

Candlemas is chiefly known in Scot
land, In secular matters, as the first 
of the quarterly terms; and the state 
of the weather on that day is pro
verbially said to determine the 
weather of tho Spring months, a be
lief which has extended to Newfound
land.

In the Hebrides Island's it was once 
the custom to observe certain rites on 
Candlemas Day to ensure good crops 
of oats and flax In the coming year.

I was speaking to a friend the other 
day and during the course of our con
versation he asked: "“Where Is the 
National Government?"

I tried to answer him, and he re
marked that the work of the past year 
must have been awful strenuous, as 
nearly all of the Nationalists (?) had 
been forced to spend the winter 
abroad for the sake of their health. 
The remark was apparently made In 
all good faith, but the striking thing 
about it was that many others have 
recently said the very same thing. It 
is simply magnanimous and heroic 
that politicians should so lose sight 
of their selfish purposes for the com
mon weal.

its sister isms has made any material 
progress among ounpeople so far, and 
thus the prevalent mutterings would 
be unaccountable for were It not that 
Invalidism is taken at its face value.

But, again, who can doubt the val
idity of the reasons for change of air 
after labours well done. Well might 
we acclaim:
“O judgment! thou are fled to brutish

beasts,
And men have lost their reason."

Does not everyone know that the 
actions of the present Government 
have been wholly and solely for the 
public good?

Look at the Immense benefits that 
have accrued from the new ministries

We can only feel proud that a grate- formed during the past year or so.
ful country is doing its best to Re
store these patriots to health. While 
the Invalids are recuperating under 
foreign climes, the onus of work falls 
on the few faithful remaining, but we 
feel sure, that their schooling has 
been such that one need not fear for 
any ill effects therefrom.

A contemporary a few evenings ago 
asserted that our most wordy Presi
dent was to take part in the Peace 
Conference. (We quote It for What It 
is worth). But confining ourselves 
to the things at home (as we believe
In the old saying of charity............ ),
it appears strange that the Colony- 
wide popularity of the present Gov
ernment should be marked now and 
then by outbursts of dissatisfaction 
and discontent

Apart from the newspaper contro
versies and outside of regular poli
tical meetings there is, here and there, 
a feeling of unrest which requires 
watching. While we are unwilling 
to believe that Bolshevism or any of

Miserable Train Service.

Consider oarefuly how the present 
Premier has blazoned the name of 
Newfoundland abroad and added lus
tre to its fame. Note also the hon
ours bestowed upon our homeland In 
knighthoods and other titles of like 
virtual value.

As for the prosperity of our Island 
Home we can only take the word of 
those who know the actual financial 
conditions, and as we read- their 
showings and remarks upon the same, 
we unanimously agree that the in 
crease in the monetary value of our 
fish products, as effected by one man, 
is deserving of our most unstinted 
praise.

In fact, time and space will not al 
low us to enumerate all the bene
fits poured, literally poured, upon the 
community by the wise and able ad
ministration of the existing political 
rulers, and to partially use a con
temporary’s phrase we wish one and 
all a bon voyage and a perfect Issue 
from all their many afflictions,

msm

S. of S. Association.
Last nights meeting of the Star of 

the Sea- Association was well attend
ed. The Spiritual Director, Rev. Dr. 
Greene, was present and continued 
his address of^ the previous evening. 
These discourses are a source of edi
fication and education and are greatly 
appreciated by all present We un
derstand that the Spiritual Director 
has prepared a series of these exer
cises for the Society ^vhich will be 
delivered by him from time to time. 
This movement will be of inestimable 
benefit to the Association and evi
dences 4 the great interest taken by 
Rev. Dr. Greene, in the welfare of 
the members.

The Naval Reserve.
Referring to the Naval men who 

returned to St. John’s by .Thursday’s 
express and by the Meigle on Friday, 
instructions had been z given to pro
vide these men with tickets to take 
them to their homes. By some mis
understanding their tickets were 
made out to St John’s unknown to 
H.M.S. Briton until they appeared on 
board. The Ladies’ Reception Com
mittee were arranging the usual re
ception tor these men, who have kept 
ils so safe throughout the war; but 
being informed by H.M.S, Briton that 
none would come to St. John’s, the 
reception was cancelled. To-night 
28 naval reservists will arrive at 
about 10 p.m. by the express. Mr. 
Halfyard, the Colonial Secretary, will 
address them as usual at the station 
and we ask all who can to come and 
give these men the rousing welcome 
and thanks they so richly deserve, 
for it was through their efforts that 
we, and the shores of the western 
world were kept unmolested through
out the Great War. We also ask those 
sailors whom we so regret came back 
unknown to us, to be also present 
that we all may have the honor of 
thanking them also.—Com.

Child Welfare.
Previously asknowledged ..$2,182 00 
Royal Store, Limited ...... 60 00
Margaret E. McNeilly............. 10 00

Total .. ... , 
Still required..

Jan. 81, 1*10.

.$2,242 00 
. 458 00

$2,700 00 
W. T. SCULLY.

A concert followed by a short 
informal dance, will be held in 
the Benevolent Irish Society's 
rooms on Wednesday, Feb. 5th, 
at 8.30 p.m. An excellent pro
gramme will be sustained by 
several of our best and newest 
singers and entertainers. Tick
ets 30 cents, to be had at the 
hall, and from members of the 

JKpsfe
from Queen’s Road—febl,3

SAL*

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—It seems to me that it Is 

about time the Government of New
foundland Interested itself in the 
welfare of the Train Travelling Pub
lic, and the following may help to il
lustrate the point. It Is rumored about 
SL John’s that the Newfoundland 
Railway Company last week had to 
face terrific snowstorms along the 
line, etc., which caused a week’s de
lay in one train crossing the country.

On Friday, 24th January, about noon 
an express, taking the Glencoe’s pas
sengers, left Port aux Basques. Near 
Cook’s Brook, the Pullman “Bantv- 
vista” jumped the track. Later, some
where along the line, the engine ran 
off, but the train reached Humber- 
mouth about 10 a.m. Saturday, where 
the whole express was held up until 2 
pjn. Monday. While in Humbermouth 
another car Jumped the track when 
the train was backing slowly. The 
long delay in Humbermouth was quite 
unnecessary, it a hustle had been put 
on, but no one seemed to be in au
thority.

When Gaff Topsails was reached 
the train was again held up, as Sun
day’s westbound was stalled at Quar
ry, an engine And snow plow being off, 
and practically across the track. 
About 10.30 p.m. Tuesday the mess was 
cleared up and No. 2 eastbound again 
proceeded. At 6.30 p.m. Wednesday 
near Arnold’s Cove off jumped the 
Pullman again, and pretty near cap
sized, and it was decided to leave 
the car as it lay and go on, so the 
hoodooed train proceeded tor another 
mile and a half, when off jumped the 
tender, baggage car, second class and 
diner. Advice was given that a pull- 
man was coming from St John’s, but 
there was nothing £eing, and the pas
sengers were not transferred to an
other train as intimated. About 12.16 
a.m. Wednesday, the train again start
ed for St John’s, and arrived about 7 
a.m. Thursday, nearly a week making 
the trip.

It is a farce to say snow and Ice de
layed the train. There was absolute
ly no snow to throw the train off, in 
some of the places it just went off. 
The 'accidents might Just as easily 
have happened at dangerous places 
along the line. A lot more can be said 
would space permit. Before closing 
it is only fair to say that the train crew 
of this particular train certainly work< 
ed hard and well to adjust the troub
les.

Yours truly,
PASSENGER.

Jan. 31, 191».

Casualty List.
RECEIVED FEBRUARY 1st, Ml*. 
Indell Street Military Hospital, Lon

don.
4842—Pte. Herbert Ryan, Blrchy 

Cove, B.B. Inflammation connective 
tissue foot.
At Magdalen Camp Hospital, England, 

January 80th.
2691—Lc.-Corpl. Marcus Leggo, 

Heart’s Content, T.B. , Seriously ill, 
abscess after appendicitis.

J. R. BENNETT,
Minister of Militia.

Ricketts, V.C.
Receives Sergeant’s Stripes 

The Minister of Militia has received 
cable from London, stating that Pte. 
Ricketts, V.C, D.C.MU C.D.G, has 
been "promoted" to the rank of Ser
geant,

Argyle arrived at Placentia et 6.30 
a.m. to-day.

Ethie arrived at Placentia at 4 am. 
to-day.

Kyle is at North ^Sydney.
Glencoe is at Port aux Basques. 
Sagona arrived at Port anx Basques 

at 12.40 a.m. to-day.

Fined $50.00.
Deputy Minister of Customs has 

received word that P. Kemp was be
fore Magistrate O’Reilly, Placentia, 
yesterday, and was fined $60.00 for 
breach of the Customs Act

Train Movements.
Thursday’s westbound express 

Curling at 10.66 a.m. to-day.
Yesterday's eastbound express 

Glenwood at 10.20 a.m. to-day

left

left

Personal Mention.
Mr. J. Alexander, of Bona vis ta, is 

In town on a short visit 
Mr. W. B. Coraerford returned from 

Canada yesterday.
Mr. T, T. Cartwright agent tor 

Gillette Lye, who had been visiting 
Toronto, returned yesterday.

Mr. C. A. C. Bruce, of the Canada 
Life Insuranee Co, returned to town 
from Canada yesterday by the Sable I.

Hon. John Anderson, who has been 
111 tor the past two weeks, is now able 
to be out again.

When yen want Roast Beef, 
oast Veal,
«*, try I

Shipping Notes.
S. S. Eagle is loading general cargo 

at Halifax tor here.
S. S. Viking which left heVe Wed

nesday is still harboured at Trepas- 
sey, being detoained there by the 
heavy sea.

No'Word has yet been received that 
the schr. Phileen has left the Azores 
tor this pqrt.

The SB. Sable I. left to-day for 
Halifax, and will be there put in 
readiness tor the sealflshery.

The schr. Tommy J. has arrived at 
Hermitage frarn^ Lisbon with a cargo 
of ICO tons of salt

Here and There.

C. H. B. CV—The members of this 
Class will make their monthly cor
porate communion at the Cathedral 
to-morrow morning at 8 o’clock. The 
afternoon meeting will he held in the 
Synod Building at 3 p.m., when Rev 
J. P. Beaucham will address the Class.

Afternoon Te 
in aid of ttft G. L.

'Aacrv

Concert

Memorial 'Association will be 
held in Canon Wood Hall T 
day, Feb. 4th, at 3.30 p.m. Ad
mission 30c, including tea. 
ELSIE G.EDW/™ ------

febUi

• t
I

Combinations

We have just opened the following items per last steamer-
1 :

Ladles’ Silk Ladles’ Cashmere Ladies’ SHk 
Stockings Stockings

ENVELOPE 
CHEMISES

Infants' Infants'
Fur Sets Wool Jackets

INFANTS’
BEARSKIN HATS

GOODS
Infants’ 

Bearskin Bonn
INFANTS’ 

WOOL HATS
Novelty Curtains, Curtain Lace, Beehive Wool, Way 

Quilts, Oil Seize, Linen Tape, Batting, 
Convent Cotton and Flosette.

jan26.3i.etd
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NEW FICTION. '

Strange Roads—
Maud Diver ;. .. .. . .$1.60

The Law of the Gun— 
Ridgewell Cullum .. . .$1.50

A Daughter of the Land—
Gene Stratton-Porter . .$1.50

The Young Diana—
Marie Corelli . .$1.25 & $1.50

The Tideway—
John Ayscough.................$1.26

The Wanderers—
Mary Johnson.................$2.25

Joan and Peter—
H. G. Wells..................   .$1.75

Ladies Must Live—
Alice Duer Miller .. . .$1.50

The Mirror and the Lamp—
W. B. Maxwell................ $1.75

The Amazing Interlude—
Mary Roberts Rinehart, $1.50

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Stationer.

The First Principle of Modern 
Business is SERVI!

That is where we shine.

Good Goods well made, mod
erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for. Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co,
mar6,eod,tf WM. WHITE, :

Expert
Dental Service

Dr. A. B. Lehr,
Dentist,

has decided to special
ize in Extracting and 
Plate Work. Fees con
sistent with first - class 
material and skilled 
workmanship.

$

'-O’

novS0,eod,tf

Here and There.
v - - - - - ri

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY.— 
N. W^ light, One; 2 to 30 above

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.—Mr. 
A. Macpherson acknowledges 
the receipt of $15.00 Conscience 
Moneys—fehLii

TWO EXPRESSES DUE^-One ex
press with passengers Is due st 10 
to-night, another at midnight

DON'T TAKE THAT TRIP—
not before you have seen us. We will 
take $6,000 Insurance on your life tor 
one month tor less than a $5 bill. 
THE TERRA NOVA COMPANY, Gear 
Building. Geo. P. Barnes, Mgr. 

Jan7,lm

ENTERED HOSPITAL. — Mr J. 
Butt, of SL George’s, entered hos
pital yesterday, to undergo an opor- 
ation.

The Car of Quality is

“THE DODGE
Dodge Brbs. motor car, since its introduction inf 

motor world, has given universal satisfaction, and if 
regarded as one of the best cars on the road. Ever? 
thing entering .into its manufacture is of the bests 
the Company’s policy has always been “Is it goo 
enough for the Dodge?”

Jt is not the extreme freakish one year car, 
sensibly built to give years of service and always t 
look good. Real leather upholstery, 116 inch whd 
base, one-man top, 32 x 3% tires (rear non-skid), elec 
trie starting and lighting, all attest to the fact that thi 
car is built up to a standard and not down to a price. |

If you are thinking of buying an automobile, it i 
be worth while to see the Models now on exhibition « 
the Garage of

General Motor Supply Co.
GEORGE STREET.

jan28,eod,tf Catalogues on reques
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CHURCH HISTORY LEC 
TUBES,—The fifth lecture will
be given in the Synod 

‘ «evening at 8 
“Resistance to 

in F—*”
. W. W.

of Education (
._tobUi

-------- --------  .....-------------

Fishermen, Buy Your 
Engine Now.

Lathrop Marine Engine
ior immediate delivery.

Prices will be higher in the spring. We have a i 
lines of

STATIONARY ENGINES.
SAW MILL MACHINERY.
COOPERAGE MACHINERY.
HEAD ROUNDERS, ETC., ETC.

A. H. MURRAY & CO,
eod.tf ' . m .. ' wv ■■
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W.P.Â.Education.
Very Day, SCOTIA.or THE BANK or H

The Bank of Nova £ 
corporated tn 1832 and 
Af its affairs as at December 31st,

In AM of the Skk

current Bvouto

F'jrSce without a few

ET Will pardon the 
L** person of such 
Uo> ‘ Dared to his own, 
P**C address, but it
■eelup0 k«ins I have boonC experience, and

W e,e^y be accomplished.
il f°°d roenisant with facie 
iff <6ie d= brought before

8 connection with
lie ^president of the N.VW. 
, is °re_‘y. I- «lone, t ras

DODD’S KID NET FILLS AL-
KIDNEY

I
Qte, Snbscriptionc may be 
■uS sent to Mias Amoral 

I Harrle, President ; Mrs. 
« ^ Emerson, Ho*. Treawm.

or any of the following members of 
the Finance Committee: Mrs. John 
Ayr#, Mr». Garrett Byrne. Mies 
Browning, Mrs. T. J. Daley, Mrs. T. J. 
Edens, Miss Hayward, Mrs. Archibald 
Macpherson, Mrs. Herbert RendelL
Amount acknowledged .. . .$86,445.87 
Re-bnbursemeût of tteney 

for wool and material to
outports...............................

Grand Black Chapter of 
Nfld. L. O. A., pér J. Mil- 
ley, Grand Secretary .. ..

Proceeds of sale of cloth 
from A. M. Babbitts Red
X work................................

Collected at Cape Charles, 
Labrador, per Rev. W. K.
Pitcher ................................

1318, which appears in to-day's issue 
Is, therefore, the 87th of the long 
series. It has always kept irselt in 
a position of great strength and the 
statement now being anbmited to its 
shareholders shows this reputation to 
be well maintained and to be equally 
well deserved. The Bank has had a 
successful year. Profits, after de
ducting the expenses of operation and 
providing for all other charges as
certained and estimated, amounted to 
$1,411,825. The sum of $5*0,269 was 
brought forward from the previous 
year as undivided profit and, adding 
this to the net profits, $1,972.196 be
came available for distribution. 
$910,0*0 was taken to pay the usual 
dividend, the War Tax on circulation 
took $65,000, contributions amounting 
to $47,500 were made to various pat
riotic funds, $60,000 Was added to the 
Officers, Pension Fund and $150,000 
was written off Bank Premises Ac
count, leaving $749,694 of undivided 
profit to bo carried forward into the 
current year. The total assets are 
increased by $23,032,458 to $161,329,- 
793, of which $35,267,266 is represent
ed by actual cash on hand and In the 
Central Gold Reserves as security for 
the excess circulation,—almost 25 per 
cent, of the Bank’s total liabilities to 
others than tin own shareholders. 
Other quickly available resources,— 
balances due by other bank#. Gov
ernment and ether securities, etc,— 
are again seem to form a lar?e pro
portion of the total assets,—an ele
ment of safety and an evidence of 
strength which must continue io com
mand this bank to the confidence of 
its large and growing number of de
positors.

The circulation has Increased very 
materially, notes amounting to $17,- 
568,934 being outstanding as compar
ed with $12,171,423 a year ago. Non- 
interest-bearing deposits show an in
crease of $21,693,772, or over 82 per 
cent. Interest-bearing deposits are 
reduced by $3,703,781, due to the very 
large withdrawals made for invest
ment in War Loans. Total deposits 
show a net increase of some $18,000,- 
000. Balances due to other banks are 
practically unchanged. The paid-up 
Capital and Reserve remain at the 
former figures:—$.600,000 and $12,- 
000,000, respectively.

The Bank of Nova, Scotia has al
ways stood nigh in the estimation of 
its patrons and the general public 
and the statement now published 
will show this confidence to he fully 
merited and ito continued success 'to 
be assured.

SPECIAL VALUE IN MEN’S SEASON 
ABLE FOOTWEAR. '17$ 00

We could not replace these lines to-day except 
at a big advance in prict*.10 00

MEN’S GUN METAL, Blucher Style, 
$2.75, $2.90, $3.25, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 

$4.80 up to $10.00.
VICI BLUCHER, $4.50,5.00,7.00,9.00. 

GUN METAL, Buttoned, $4.00.

20 00

■^receive more Paytally her er taking four boxes I felt like myself
■ ed»c,,e<ibut0-we have to em- again. I advise all persons who suf-
K P’l’f:,, person to do this fer 'fr0m kidney disease tq take 
tfi means more Dodd’s Kidney Pills.’"
E that other Kir n0 Dodd’s Kidney Pills are popular all
■on. . ink we would have over this country, because they not 

earning two del- oniy cure the pains and ach^s of the 
■MO» week' if conlP“lsJJyar; different diseases springing from dis- 
■'twd teen exJ ordered kidneys, but also give new
■noli i0*he’ and feed her- life and energy all over the body.
■ a week. These ere true They do this naturally. They cure 
Ij i' they are doubted, lot t^e yje kj,jneyg Cured kidneys strain all 
Kg donbtn come "^^"girls tor the Impurities out of the blood, and

1)1,1 We’have conquered in the pure blood carries nutriment in- 
W®' cases through the power 8tead of poison to all the nerves and If i. W. A. in getting more mugcIeB you have never heard of a 
L we s(i11 haTe gir 8 person Dodd’s Kidney Pills harmed.
6 ®oneZ j xv. A. “Ladies You hear of thousands who have bene- 
F„ mi taken from 'actory- flted by them.
IJflrh that shocked, them -------------------------------------------------------
Fycre-l the meeting, and have -------------------------------- —------------- ;-----
If to school to be educated, What is the result. The girls have 
K-he expense of the schooling, said to me, how much better they #eel 
f.nii -lothing themselves, we jn health, you see they have no water 
IJ,,. girls in the Union still in their homes. Can we expect any- 
F,,u je at school. I say noth-. thing else but Spanish flu, or some 
It legislation will correct this other disease to break out among our 
E .ffi.rs and free, compulsory people under existing housing con
i'with a heart full of sad-, ditj0ns ?
■ listened to a sermon not long j Hon. John Anderson has taken up 
Lulled in one of our city this housing question, and it is the 
L where the revd. gentleman duty 0f every right-minded, and 
I iij the “German weman was Newfoundland loving citizen to back 
L woatn. because she was so up when day after day one comes 
bdncato-1 in all subjects. The in touch with such homes, one is for- 
fc of them even having been <*4 -to agitate and forget self, when 
f. Butical education.’ Now, they see the suffering of others. I 
Lid women, ct Newfoundland, again say, X do hope that Dr. Robto- 
U this sort of thing stir up the aon>e address to the Current Events 
niood in you. Everyone can- club will be an address to all the 
Let to lave the Almighty dol- citizens of our "Dominion” or Island 
ihich certainly does make the Home, they will sec the force of the 
«1, but every human being, that Dr’s words, and by actions will show 
n on this planet should expect him that his time was not spent in 
given a fair chance to fit them- vain in preparing such a grand appeal 
for life. Nothing bat free and to our people.

ilsory education will bring j Thanking you for space, Mr. Editor.
I this state of things. Why I j Yours truly,
1 is th> German girl more pro- | JULIA SALTER EARLE,
than the Newfoundland girl? President of the “Ladles”

19 00

, $36,661.67
KATHERINE EMERSON,

Hon. Treasurer.
January 30th, 1919. Men’s Boots

The Packing and Shipping Commit
tee acknowledge with thanks the fol- 
lo<ring:—

Leading Tickles—28 pra. socks.
Loon Bay—16 prs. socks.
St. Jacques—3 prs. socks.
Harbor Breton—31 prs. socks, 11 

prs. mitts.
Twlllingate—68 prs. socks, and old 

white material.
Belleoram—39 prs. socks.
Per R. Brake—50 prs. socks.

•• ANNIE HAYWARD,
Convenor.

HEAVY ELK and CHROME GRAINED 
WORK BOOTS.

Black & Tan, $325, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, 
$5.50, $6.0».

Dark Tan Calf Blucher, $4.00, $6.50, 
$7.00, $8.50.

Tan Laced, Bal. Style, $6.50.
Black Laced, Bal. Style, $4.50.

Jan. 31st, 1919.

BOBBERY,—A couple of nights ago 
a New Gowçr St store was broken 
into and some goods stolen. So far, 
the police, who have been working on 
the case, have made no arrests. Men’s Boots

Sunday Services,

Wè have Just Received a Shipment of NewThe Watch on the Rhine
FURNITURESergt. Fred Mercer, of the Royal 

Nfld. Regiment, who is now stationed 
at Hilden, Germany, has our thanks 
for a copy of the Division paper, “The 
Watch on the Rhine.” This bright 
little magazine, which costs one pen
ny to buy, is edited and published at 
Cologne by the journalists of the 9th 
Division, of which the Nfld. Regi
ment forms a worthy part.

Did you get your hot coffee for break
fast this mornjng?

GAS SERVICE provided it in quick 
time.

Did you get your hot wtaer bath this 
morning?

GAS SERVICE gives it.
When the unexpected guest arrived 

did you get a warm lunch ready 
in a hurry?

GAS SERVICE made it possible.
A “Three A.M.” hurry-up call for hot 

water from the Nursery.
GAS SERVICE answered it.
Home from the “Nickel”, house cold.
GAS SERVICE warmed you up.
Steam heat slow in the morning, teeth 

^chattering.
GAS SERVICE brings comfort in a 

minute.
Sudden cold spell, warmth wanted 

in a hurry.
Then a fellow needs a friend. Try 

GAS SERVICE.
One hundred per cent fuel.
The soul of coal without toll or moll.
Do we properly appreciate GAS SER- 

jan23,eod,tf

Some very suitable tor Xmas Presents, all moderately priced, 
THE C. L MARCH CO , LTD., Cor. Water & Springdale Sts,I enjoys to read.

I has Dot to look around them 
«serve, end life-lessons are being 
It every day about- What the lack 
nation h doing. Nothing to me 
fee sad than to see the old and 
I who have confessed that' they 
It read, and write, fine men and 
p, standing up in even the 
p of God. not able to join in 
[the service, for lack of education. 
I a lack it must mean in the lives 
|e old who come to the time 
I their rocking chair is their ccm- 
acd not able to take up a paper

Gower St—11, Rev. E. W. Forbes, 
M.A., B.D.; 8.15, Evangelists.

George St—11 and 6.30, Rev. D. B. 
Hemmeon, B.A.

Cochrane St—11 and 6.30, Rev. Dr. 
Bond. 1 -

Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. B. 
Bugden, B.A.

Congregational.—11, Rev. Dr. Cow- 
perthwaite; subject. “The Common 
People Heard Him Gladly"; 6.30, Rev. 
Jas. Wilson.

Hr. Grate Notes,
Miss Fannie Noel, eldest daughter 

of Mr. Selby Noel, South Side, died 
there on Monday after a short ill
ness of influenza. Miss Noel recover
ed from the first attack, and being 
anxious to help her mother, who was 
sick, she worked on Saturday with 
the result that^a-edolent return of the 
disease ended 'fatally. She was 22 
years of age.

Book to heln pass the time away, 
people would only observe more 
pen use their influence, what a 
tent island home we would have, 
W of. as I hear people so often 
If, who have travelled, they are 
M*of the ignorance of their 
kunon, and when away often 
#d they belong to any other 
1 hut Newfoundland. Then they 
^ the oneness of life. It is not 
tinfle individual then.’ that is 
ted. but Newfoundlanders all.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.
—Rev. Gordon Dickie, M-A., Minister, 
Sunday services at II and 6.30. The 
Minister will preach at both services. 
In the morning the subject will be: 
“The Secret of Victory.” and In the 
evening: “Memorials for the Fallen.” 
Sunday Sdhools and Bible Classes 
meet at 3 p.m. Strangers welcome at

VICE?
-Li*—AHousehold Notes,Mr. Simmons’ schr. Horace C., Capt 

W. Yetman, left for St’ John’s yester
day for a load of supplies for her 
owner.

Mixtures which are raised with 
eggs alone should have the whites 
and yolks separately beaten.

Veal is better in late Winter and 
Spring, while pork and fowls are bet
ter In Autumn and Winter.

Always wet commeal with cold, 
water before pouring it into the boil
ing water to ma|w mush.

In oiling the sewing machine, nev
er forget to put a big drop of oil in 
each end of the treadle.

A "prepared milk food taken before 
bedtime Vlll often make an old per
son or an invalid sleep better.

All swabs or sponges used In bath
ing the baby should be burned so that 
they can never be used again.

The refinement of the hostess to: 
measured by the simplicity, method 
and daintiness of her entertainment

One teaspoon of salt to one quart; 
of water is the proportion for the

[
water in which cereals are to be boil
ed.

Better soda biscuits are made by 
mixing separately the dry and liquid 
ingredients, stirring together at the 
end. /

Apple sauce with the whites of 
three beaten eggs beaten into it, then 
Chilled and served with boiled cus
tard, is a delicious I dessert 

All the different classes of food
stuffs should be represented every day 
in the diet of aged people, but the 
qualities should be small.

Hot water is best for the first rins
ing after washing clothes with soap 
and warm water.

!™ money even cannot wash 
1, however one would wish it to 
#■ The writer is not of this class, 
a Newfoundlander to the back 

1 p°ud of her Island Home, be
nt is worthy to be proud of, and 

there ar; great possibilities in 
!tor her yet Great hearts heat 
? her shores. All they want is 
T 5lloring. Educate the children, 
TOn will live to be proud of them. 
■ point you to Some, if only they 
the advantages of others, I do 
“tow where they would end. 

i^PPing out of them, but no 
sure

Sideboards & Bufletts,
,m - - $39.50 to $52.50Mr. H. H. Archibald visited St 

John’s this week on a business trip. S. A. Citadel, Adelaide Street—7 a. 
m„ Prayer meeting; 11 sum., Holiness 
meeting; 3 p.m., Public enrollment of 
soldiers; 7 p.m.. Salvation meeting. 
Conducted by Adjt and Mrs. Wool- 
frey. All are welcome.

ST. THOMAS’S. — The third ser
mon of the course on "Religion in a 
World of Peace,” will be delivered 
at to-morrow evening's service, by 
Rev. Dr. Jones. The subject to, "Two 
Views of Citizenship—Christian and 
German.” All who can attend are 
cordially welcomed.

6B0B6B STREET.—To-morrow to 
Thanksgiving Sunday at George St. 
Church and offerings will be taken 
both morning and evening for the 
Thanksgiving fund of the Church.

COCHRANE ST. —Rev. Dr. Bond 
will preach in the morning taking as 
his subject, "The A. B. C. of the Go*#-

Mr. L. Sheppard and Mr. R. Brazil 
left for St. John’s on Wednesday to 
consult the authorities on business in 
connection with the Harbor Grace 
Volunteer Fire Brigade. Bureaus,
,Mr. W. H. Kennedy, the genial 

sistant at the Post Office here, spelt 
a few days in St John’s this week, of 
which we feel sure his many friends 
were glad to know. Mr. Kennedy to 
one of our most popular government 
officials.

$29.50 to $39.50
Newfoundland. B 
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Hr. Grace, Jan. 30, 1919.
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L®”3® Wood” to make us worthy 
can T°r(! "Dominion," the least 

L this to join hand in hand 
I j.e®; !ln4 see that those grow- 

us will receive pro- 
WMatlon, so that they will make 

£L£ou4»r than we are of the 
r“ion of Newfoundland."

nfvm8<n a,B0 spoke in hlr ad- 
«on „nitcr housing. Lack of ed- 
■nr r^ôn/ï,01- housing to the curse 
Petty™ us lly aside of. Pre1udiceo, and try to im-
»Vmid«ndiTCns which exist hero 
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Special Line 
of Good Mattresses,
n - - $18.00 to $20.00

At 8t Bride’s, on Jan. 23rjl, there 
passed peacefully away after a long 
illness, borne with Christian resigna
tion and fortified by the rites of Holy 
piuirch, an old and respected resident 
in the person of Mrs. Edward Lundri- 
gan, leaving to mourn a husband, one 
son William, and obe daughter Mrs, 
J. T. Young, to whom sinesre sym
pathy is extended by a large circle of 
friends.

St. Bride’s, Jan. 29, 1919.

pel.” Mr. Demurest, the Evangelist, 
has kindly consented to sing at this 
service. Usual service at 6.30 pan.

GEORGE ST. A. B. CV— Owing to 
the meeting in Gower St. Church to
morrow afternoon, the George St. 
Adult Bible Class will not hold its 
regular session.

WESLEY B. C.—There will not he 
any session of Wesley Bible Class 
to-morrow afternoon owing to the 
services in Gower St Church.

Washstands,
$6.50 to $11.00

[dale andThe G. L MARCH Cl., Ltd Water Streets,

WESLEY B. CV- Mr. Mark Pike’s 
Class will unite with Mr. Herbert 
Taylor’s Class to-morroW morning at 
10 o’clock in the Primary Room. All

Stafford’s Phoratone for all
kinds of Coughs Colds, Bron-wlil be welcome.
chitis, Asthma and various LungMINABD’S
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The sol*
diers were engaged In removing the
coal when the explosion occurred. The Halifax Herald, Evening Mail and Weekly Mail and fl0J 

stead, European Battlefield Tour Campaign.
FIFTY DAYS WITH THE IMMORTALS. SEVEN FREE TRIPS TO 4 
BATTLEFIELDS of Flanders, France, Switzerland, London, Paris & RU
THE HALIFAX HERALD AND THE EVENING MAIL WILL PAY ALL TRANSPORTATION! 

STEAMER, RAILROAD FARES, HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS, AUTOMOBILES, AND ÎJ 
“TIPS.” IT IS THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY EVER OFFERED FOR SUCH WONDtSI 
POSSIBILITIES FREE.

THE HERALD AND MAIL WILL SEND SIX LADY PRIZE WINNERS AND A CHAPERONE J 
THE SIX PRIZE WINNERS WILL BE THOSE WHO GET OUT AND HUSTLE. ^

rWIL _ T|1 ___ Nova .Scotia (outside of the city of Halifax), Westmorland county, N.B., and Prince Edward J 
HP KISHI and Newfoundland have been divided into six districts. The candidates in each district secnJj 

greatest number of votes will be entitled to this splendid FIFTY DAY trip through that 
France and Flanders where 70,000 boys from the maritime provinces fought the great Battle of Freedom. More thajJ 
they will see London, Paris, Switzerland and also spend a few days on the famous Rhine. 1 ’■*
WHO MAY ENTER.—Any woman, single or married, over 16 yeàrs of age, of good reputation is eligible. Candidate, 

enter their own applications, or they may be nominated by their friends. IT COSTS NOTHING TO ENROLL J 
IT COSTS NOTHING TO WIN. There are no strings to the offer.’ The only restriction is as to character. “ 

A CAMPAIGN WITHOUT A LOSER.—In addition to the seven splendid trips to be given the district winners, a 
sion of TEN PER CENT, will be paid to ALL contestants who remain active until the end of the campaign, but wk5
fn aonnro fV>0 frm oa o4- mrowimnr% ia rmortw/lmn* fn lier TBPPÎf.fi

Caroline, J**-21
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AN INTERMEDIARY MEASURE.
PARIS, Jan. 31.

An official communication issued 
this evening says the Allied ministers 
have decided to send to Teschen 
(Austrian Sillets) Allied delegates 
with the purpose of assuring the 
peaceful exploitation In agreement 
with the Czechs and Poles pending 
territorial settlement questions by 
the Peace Conference.
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6t»w’ **

Ess
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Us S. Will Not Reduce Navy— 
Glasgow Strikers Clash With 
Police — Soldiers Killed by 
German Treachery. THE «TOMBS’ OPINION.

LONDON, Jan. 31. 
official announcement Issued 

i Supreme Council ThursdayNO REDUCTION IN U. S. NAVT.
ANNAPOLIS, Md„ Jan. 31.

In presenting commissions to-day 
to the last class of reserve officers 
trained at the United States Naval 
Academy during the war, Secretary 
of the Navy Daniels predicted that 
there will be no reduction of naval 
power for many years.

of coming disorders which may en
tail the proclamation of martial law. 
The view taken by the Government Is 
that any governmental Interference 
now would be unwise and perhaps 
dangerous. It appears to he general
ly believed that the absence of strike 
pay for thé men will soon bring 
about the collapsè of the movement. 
The problem in view for the govern-

Sent ministers Is how to re-establish 
e authority of the trade unions and 

assist to the greatest possible extent 
in the expansion of machinfery of con
ciliation so as to enable each trade 
to settle its own disputes. It is fur
ther considered that the strikes are 
largely promoted by a few agencies 
with political motives, hence the gov
ernment is determined to limit its 
action to the prevention of intimida
tion and the maintenance of order. 
The attitude of the employers In most 
cases is that they will refuse to ne
gotiate until the men resume work.
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* states having voted 
Im every hind of intoxi- 
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!» to set the date when th,
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. is singularly free fro 
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al life in that glorloi 
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n0 worse off for iu-iulgtj 
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WON'T MEET BOLSHEVIKS.
PARIS, Jan.. 31.

The Peace Conference so far has 
had two replies to its Invitation to 
the various Russian governments for 
a conference at the Princes Islands. 
In one of these the government of 
North Russia

CONDITIONS IN BELFAST.
hard 1LONDON, Jan. 31.

(By the A.P.)—Telegrams from 
Belfast depict a situation there which 
seems akin to that which recently 
obtained In Germany under revolu
tionary rule.;’ The govedblng power 
has been usurped, says a Belfast de
spatch to the Mail, by the .strike com
mittee, and the city is governed not 
from the magnificent building known 
as the City Hall but from the humble 
Artisan’s Hall. “There is no out
standing personality," says the de
spatch, "but there Is a capable com
mittee of local Trades’ Union leaders, 
most of whom are moderate and re
strained. Nobody can do anything j 
unless he comes cap in hand to this ’ 
committee, even the police are help
less and the chief of police has ask
ed the strike leaders to co-operate 
with the constables in preventing dis
orders and lawlessness. The commit
tee has prescribed a limited amount 
of work to certain industries, par
ticularly these Involved in feeding 
and warming the people. Otherwise 
there is no industrial or commercial 
activity whatever. It is reported that 
shipyard men and engineers at Lon
donderry are arranging to foljow the 
examples of the Belfast strikers.

refuses ’to 
The Omsk 

government, under Admiral Kolchak 
while less categoric In Its reply, ex
presses strong reserve. Nothing offi
cial In connection with the Invitation 
has been received from the Russian febl,li,k.u

The Evangelists, therefore they take unto themselves 
seven other spirits more wicked than 
the first, "and the last end of these 
men Is worse than the first.”

In this connection the Evangelist 
told two very interesting stories 
which vividly illustrated the point 
which she had stated. One story was 
about John Wesley, an£ the other one 
was about a prominent Quaker nam
ed George Fox . In their life’s work 
these good men had been opposed by 
people who were demon-possessed, 
and who, by their rough behaviour, 
and bad living, and rude manners,

STRIKERS INJURED.
GLASGOW, Jan. 31.

Several persons were Injured here 
to-day when the police charged a 
crowd of strikers with their batons. 
The mounted police were called out 
and a number of arrests were made.

VALVE-IN-HEAP

ALLIED ARMY OF OCCUPATION.
PARIS, Jan. 31.

The number of American, French 
and British troops to be maintained 
in the occupied regions along the 
Rhine will be limited to 1,600,000 men, 
according to the Echo de Paris.

MOTOR CARS

A First Prize of $500.00 was recently awd 
ed a Buick Motor Car owner in an extensivj 
advertised long distance mileage contest <ti 
ducted by a Roller Bearing manufacturer.

The Buick Car, winning this prize, had trJ 
eled 262,000 miles in all kinds of weather (J 
all kinds of roads. The car was manufacturé 
in 1909 and had been in almost continuous sa 
vice ever since.

In its travels 15,000 gallons of petrol wa 
consumed, 200 tires were used and the car cm 
ered a distance equal to 9y2 times around ti 
world.

The same quality material and workmans! 
which made this record possible is being used 
the construction of the Buick Car to-day. Tl

GIVEN A FREE HAND.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.

Removal of all restrictions on 
margins of profit on food-stuffs, ex
cept cotton seed products and eggs, 
and the cancellation of most license 
requirements on importers and—dis
tributors, effective to-morrow, wjere 
announced to-day by the Food Ad
ministration on authority of a procla
mation signed by President Wilson at 
Paris. / ,

MAKING THE MOST OF IT.
PARIS, Jan. 31.

The crisis in the peace negotiations 
over the disposition to be made of 
Germany’s colonies seems - to have 
passed momentarily, at least. It is 
too early to say that President Wil
son’s view’’’hàs prevailed in its en
tirety, but in American quarters 
there is confidence that a comprom
ise plan which has been accepted in 
principle will be worked out with de
tails which will be acceptable to the 
American viewpoint. When the Su
preme Council of the Peace Confer
ence meets to-day it will have before 
it the very plain statement made, by 
President Wilson at Wednesday’s ses
sion. In phrases stripped of diplo
matic niceties it is understood Mr. 
Wilson told the members of the Su
preme Council he would not be a 
party to a division of Germany’s cob- 
onial possessions among the Powers 
which now held them and then be
come party to a League of Nations 
which in effect would guarantee their 
title. There are inferences that the 
President even referred to a peace 
of "loot”

rhen the

FULL EXPLANATION.
12 pairs Boys’ Long Boots.
12 pairs Youth’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Women’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Misses’ Long Boots.
12 pairs Child’s Long Boots.

who perchas es the Fam- 
cr Bear Brand Rub- 

chanec to win one of these

and buy Buddy Boots 
;-r, Men, Women, 
all liave a chance

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.
The British Mission here has ex

plained to the War Trade Board offi
cials that the drastic action which 
prohibits importation to Great Brit
ain after March, of many important 
commodities, was necessary to sta
bilize finance industry and labor. It 
was' stated Jhat the present labor 
situation in England required imrhe- 
diate measures to re-establish the en
tire economic, fabric of the country 
and moreover that the dollar ex>- 
change as lacking to pay for the com
modities on the prohibited list if they 
were permitted to be brought in.
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le Allied world should k 
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Every one 
ous Buddy Boots or 
bers has a u 
great prizes.

Start now
right through the year,
Boys and Girls, you cM 
to be a winner.

Health, Wealth and Happiness, all 
three combined in Buddy Boots.

Buddy Boots mean Health.
Victoi*/ Bonds mean Wealth.
Buddy Boots and Victory Bonds 

mean Happiness.
Buddy Boots are superior to all 

other Rubber Boots. Quality abso
lutely guaranteed. The colour of 
Buddy Boots is Grey.

Register your name with Dealer or 
send to us.

CLEVELAND RUBBER CO., 
164-166 Water St, St John’s. 

jan8,tu,s.tt

NOTES ON THE WEEK.
Not a hitch occurred. Harmony 

and system, good-will and fellowship, 
marked the operations of the entire 
week.

The weather was fine, the streets 
were clean, the people were • eager, 
an* the throng continued from night 
to night.

And this is just as it ought to be, 
for every meeting presented some
thing good, and all that was done was 
for a high purpose.

Surely somebody got out of that 
little shell called self, and. for a while 
at least, they saw that life is grand, 
and can be made even grander.

Someone said that the people 
wouldn’t attend the meetings. Soind- 
body else said they would. Who was 
right? Someone, or somebody?

Someone wants to know about what 
amount the Evangelists will receive 
for their services. They deserve the 
best, and we think they will get it. : 
They have influenced a „ thousand, 
hearts for good, and will leave a 
thousand happy memories.

VICTORY OVER POLES.
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 31.

Austrian East Selisia has been en
tirely occupied by Czechs after heavy 
fighting with the Poles, according to 
a Vienna despatch to the Cologne 
Volks Zeitung.

STOLL ACUTE.
LONDON, Jan. 31.

Thre was still no prospect early to
day of any betterment in the labor 
situation in the United Kingdom. If 
anything the situation both at Glas
gow and Belfast, has become more 
serious, particularly in the latter 
city. The strike movement is spread
ing to the large- industrial establish
ments and there are undoubted signs

Exports of Codfish,
MORE MURDERS.

MON8, Belgium, Jan. 81. 
Two British soldiers were killed 

and several injured to-day by the ex
plosion of bombs hidden under coal

BERT HAYWARD,182,137 $2,120,378 
Dry Qtls. Value 

40,392 
432,083 

27,070 
26,000 

132,746 
945.676 

56,906 
359,500

To
Canada 
Brazil
Foreign W. Indies, 2,021 
Greece .. .
Italy ..
Portugal 
U. States 
Gibraltar

febi,s,tu,tf Bank of Montreal Buili

63,724
Here and TheiCLASS APPRECIATION. — Sergt. 

Rd. Crommey, who was temporarily 
engaged on the teaching staff of the 
Methodist College during the illness 
of Mr. Hudson, resumes work in the 
militia office. Sergt. Crummey was 
yesterday presented with a fountain 
pen by his class in appreciation of 
his work on their behalf.

23,604

When yon want Steaks,1 
Cutlets and Collops, try I(Cor. King’s Road and Gower Street)

may be hired by the night or afternoon for small private dances, 
meetings, etc. Arrangements have been made to enable patrons 
to serve light refreshments.

RATES:
FOB dances—

Per Night (up to 12 o’clock) — -----$12J>0
Per Night (if required later than 12 o’clock) _.. .. .. . .$15.00

Per Afternoon (2.30 to 6)...................Xj.. .. .. .. .. 67.50
Extras—Use of Victrola With attendant.........................61.00

FOR MEETINGS (other than Political)—
Per Morning or Afternoon .. «• .. —. .. ». — *— » » ». 67 AO
Per Night .. .. ..................... ... . .. «.......................615J0

FOR POLITICAL MEETINGS—
Per Night...............................................................................620.00
Extras—If more than 30 Chairs are required custom

ers must make their own hiring arrangements for 
same with one of the furniture Stores.

REGULATIONS:
i 1. As we have no desire to try and cut in on the business of 
F the Cadet Hall we will not acecpt applications for the hire 

of Blue Puttee Halt for dances or meetings large enough 
$o warrant the promoters hiring the C. C. C. Hall.

2. All rental charges must he paid In advance.
8. The individual hiring Blue Puttee HaH must personally 

assume liability for damage done to the Hall or fixtures.
Blue Puttee Hall may be viewed at any time and bookings

132.137 $2,120,372
Pickled.

Canada ., 
U. States 
France _

FUNERAL.—The funeral d] 
Mrs. R. S. Munn is takWj 
Harbor Grace Monday after»

55,924

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

15,125 $124,475
The figures for December, 1917, 

were:—
Dry—195,199 qtls.; $2,067,341. 
Pickled—10,653 qtls.; $70,658.

H. B. THOMSON, Opto» 
Optician. Office hours 9> 
2 to 5 p.m., and EVENIN'1* 
No. 4 Kimberley JWw (0PP< 
Theatre).—jan9,3m.

«TIZABR0” AT THE c 
Thursday evening last tie 
St. Don’s College presented 
for the second time, a lar# 
preciative audience being r

Sir J. S. M. Shea.
Among the New Year Honors is 

that of Major-General John Stuart 
Mackenzie Shea, C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., 
who has been made K.C.M.G. for ser
vices rendered in Egypt Sir J. S. M.

lh 1869
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Pants Maker; weekly' 
work; apply to SPUR»1 
Tailor, 365 Water St.-f

__i—-
AT THE BALSAM-T1» 

are guests at Balsam 
Murphy,:Placentia; B. W» 
town; Mrs. Vatcher, Cart** 
iDawe, Port de Grave; W. 
land, Coley’s Point

Shea is a Nfldr., born here 
and is a son of Col. Shea, R.A., and a 
cousin of Mr. Geo. Shea, this city. We 
congratulate Mr J. S. M. She* on his 
promotion, for although he has been 
absent from this colony many years,

otherwise
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263 Water Street.—n*’*
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In front of the great public hull dings 
were covered with these temporary of
fices, completely spoiling the beauty 
of-the city. It Is good news that these 
huildjngs are not to be allowed to re
main, for Washington in its normal 
aspect is a thing of beauty and a joy 
forever.

~ W. M. DOOLEY.

SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

Jan.21

BOTP SWEATER COATS.
A line ot Boys' Navy Sweater 

Coats considerably underpriced. 
They are warm, fitted with 
snug-fitting collar. Reg. price, 
each. $1.80. Clear. <M CQ 
ance Price, each .. ..

LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES — Made of 
extra good White Flannelette, with 
self frilling and embroidery. Are 
good roomy size; they come cheap
er than if yon "bought the material 
and made them yourself. Regular 
price 82.60 each. Clear- WO JO 
ance Price, each............. VAi.'tO

Extra Special.
WHITE SHIRTING.

Only about 200 yards of this 
extra special value to be had. 
How long it will be here we are 
not prepared to say; but this 
we will say, that it is the best 
value shirting to be had in St. 
John’s at the present time. 
Clearing Price, per

A Navy’s Birth,
the Day When German 

Hopes Were High.
One would like-to know what deep 

schemes was Incubating In the minds 
ot the War Lords of Prussia when. In 
1869, they Invited Great Britain to be 
represented by a man-o’-war at the of
ficial opening of their new naval base 

It is more than.

An, Echo

THE DOCK*; Afcyes. mdee and 
fcwrofi. GiV. him * StscdmsresPow*r end btwiiliooixbe efi right*

STEEDMANS /—
U I SOOTHING POWDERS IL
LI Contain no Poison IL

MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS — 
About 6 dozen of Men’s Khaki 
Flannel Shirts; made of 
good atronfc material; a warm 
shirt, a well made shirt, and 
a shirt that will stand lots 
of wear; assorted sizes. Reg. 
price $2.60 each. Pfi OO 
Clearance Price, ea.

LADIES’ KNICKERS—Also a line of 
Ladles’ White Flanelette Knickers, 
beautifully embroidered and well 
finished.

LADIES’ CORSETS—A line of 
Ladles’ Corsets that we make 
special mention of during this 
Clearance Sale. These are our 
regular $1.30 line, but as all 
sizes are not represented, we 
have placed them on our bar
gain counter; sizes 23 to 30. 
Clearance Price per JJ QEJ

on lie North Sea. 
likely that tile function was designed 
to convey a subtle hint that a rod Was 
in pickle tor the scourging of Great 
Britain at some future date.

Needless to state, the invitation was 
accepted without any “arriéré penses.’’ 
For Britons were then wont to smile, 
In an easy-going, patronising sort of 
Way, at German efforts to create a 
navy.

The rulers of Prussia had long fore
seen the necessity of establishing a 
naval base on the North Sea; and as 
tar hack as 1852, when they owned not 
an lach of coast outside the Baltic, the 
cessslon was procured from the Grand 
Duke of Oldenburg of a piece of 
marsh-field, near Bremen, which, af
ter sixteen years of Incessant labor, 
and in the face of enormous difficul
ties, was sufficiently developed as a 
base for warships aa to merit the hon
our of an official opening by ’he King 
of Prussia.

A HAPPY CHOICE!
The distinction of attending this 

epoch-making function was accorded 
to H.M.S. Minotaur, flagship of the 

The selection was

In order to appreciate 
this value you should see them. 
Regular price $1.00 each. OQ_ 
Clearance Price, each .... OvC.

since dead. The name of the restaur
ant was known all over the world and 
the history that was made there has 
teen fraught with both good and evil 

One by one the old

Spates SHOE BARGAINS.
- Undoubtedly the most Import
ant Shoe event we have announ
ced In three years. We would 
like for you to visit our Store, 
then you will see for yourself 
the truth of these words. You 
will find a great many lots ôn 
special tables not mentioned 
here, and In every case the price 
Is lower than previous cost ...

NOTHING TO —
>n is as to character, 
the district winners, a c 
ad of the campaign, but *

b same district, they will 
.mpaign territory or out

)THER IMMORTAL BA

VOTING AND Rj 
, CROTHERS, THE

has gone “dry.” 
tes having voted 
y kind of intoxi- 
, it only remains 
be date when the 
force. It is a 

y and hard 11- 
shed forever, but 
include In the 

ight wines and 
estion. For years 
resumed in the

BOYS’ WINTER CAPS.
To fit ages 8 to 12 years ; made of 

good Tweed and fitted with sanitary 
ear band that can be turned up on 
the inside during mild weather. 
Reg. price 95c. each. Clear- O C-, 
ance Price, each............  ..

for the nation, 
gathering places of refinement and 
culture pass away and In their places 
we have the gilded car hart and the 
garish saloons where congregate the 
newly-rich and the- loud-mouthed up
start. There »re still some quiet 
plsreee of refinement in New York 
where the intellectual life of -he city 

In these resorts one may

MEN’S WINTER CAPS—Here’s 
a chance to secure a good Cap 
at a cut price. These are fit
ted with a sanitary ear band, 
and are good fitting. These 
we sold at $1.50 and $1.75 
ea. Clearance Price, <M OQ 
each..........................«pl.£v

INFANTS’ BOOTS.
A Boot for the child that has 

started walking, In sizes 2 to 6. 
These are all leather, fitted with 
sole and heel; they corns lh[ 
buttoned only. Regular $1.30 
pair. Clearance Price #1 1A 
per pair . ....................

assemble.
listen to learned discourses on poli- 
ttcs/'Hterature and art Unmindful of 
the bustle and roar of the world’* 
greatest city. But the glided palaces

MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR.
• In Shirts and Pants, Stan

field’s make; the kind that gives 
warmth and comfort. We 
strongly recommend this line 
because of its popularity; sizes 
36 to 42. Reg. price $2.50 gar
ment. Clearance Price CO OC 
per garment . .. ..

GLOVES
A very special Sale of Child

ren’s Woollen Gloves to fit ages 
5 to 14 years. We are not say
ing false when we say that 
these gloves are worth 75c. the 
pair. Come and see for your
self. Clearance Price, JQ. 
per pair......................... “wC.

CHILD’S BOOTS.
Here we have an assortment 

of styles ready for your inspec
tion, all grouped under one 
price ticket; laced and button
ed: leather and cloth top up
pers, in sizes 6 to 10. CJ CA 
Clearance Price, pair vA.UU

MEN’S KNIT UNDERWEAR.
Also a line that will take the 

place of fleeced, only it is much 
heavier and will wear out two 
fleeced garments. For the 
working man we strongly re
commend this line—Shirts and 

all sizes.

HOSIERYIN-HEAD
LADIES’ GLOVES.

A job line of Grey Suede, suit
able for present wear; some of 
these are a little faulty, but we 
assure you that you will get 
your money’s worth. Regular 
85c. per pair. Clearance CÇ- 
Price, per pair............. "VC.

Only once In a while do we offer 
these values in Hosiery. Here is a 
line of Ladies’ Hose that offers the 
opportunity to save on dependable 
Hosiery for imemdlate and daily 
uses. Full length and fashioned. 
Reg. price 60c. pair. Clear- dO_ 
ance Price, per pair.............

MISSES’ BOOTS.
In sizes 10 to 2. In this 

range you will get a boot that 
will stand lots of hard wear; 
and what’s more, a suitable 
Boot for present wear; In but
toned and laced styles. Reg. 
prices up to $3.00 pr. ÇO 9A 
Clearance Price, pr.

Pants ; all sizes. Regular price 
$2.00. Clearance Price, OF
per garment.............. «pl.OvChannel Squadron, 

singularly felicitous; for, apart from 
the vessel’s imposing proportions—she 
was one of the five-masted ships which 
added dignity, if' no great fighting 
value, to the British Navy, of the Six
ties—her up-to-date equipment, and 
high state of efficiency, the vessel

LA-LA-ey
PLA-BEDCHILDREN’S MITTENS.

Here’s something to keep the 
little one warm and cozy even 
In’ zero weather. Here we of
fer you a Gauntlet Woollen Mit
ten, all wool make, in either 
Grey or Red. We advise you to 
see this line. Clear- CA. 
ance Price, per pair.. U*JC.

MOTOR CARS LADIES’ HOSE.
Also a much heavier assortment, 

suitable for the frostiest weather. 
Here you can have an extra good 
fleeced lined or a heavy wool make. 
Reg. price 75c. pair. Clear- CA- 
ance Price, per pair.............

host
LADIES’ BOOTS.

We make special mention ot 
two lines of Ladies’ Boots which 
we consider to be bargains. Lot 
1 consists of a Black Vlci Lea
ther Boot, with patent toe cap.

500.00 recently awa 
ir owner in an extensivi 
ance mileage contest cc 
;aring manufacturer.
nning this prize, had tra-- ■ • - -

Reg. price $3.80 pr. 
Clearance Price, pr.mirer of German “method” in ad

ministration, numbered many personal 
friends amongst the officers ot the 
Prussian Navy.

The reception accorded us was 
“coldly official.” No hospitalities were

man beings. The practical affairs ot 
life -are unknown to them, they smoke 
and dream tiv-ir lives away in an at
mosphere of artificial romance A few 
weeks in the front line trenches would 
have made mer out of these poor de- 

' luded worsa’.ppers of impossible 
ideals. But not even the draft could 
drag many of them from their beloved 
haunts." The army surgeons found very 
few of them in perfect health.

What to do with the railways of the 
United States is a question that Is 
agiatlng the public as well as the 
politicians,» It put to the vote of the 
people the railways would remain un
der public control as the record of the 
private corporations which formerly 
managed them smells to heaven. The 
enormous wages which are now being 
paing paid railway employees would 
he materially reduced if the roads 
were given back to the private inter
ests. What tail way corporation for 
instance would willingly pay an or- ! 
dinary freight-house watchman $40 a 
week as the Government is now doing. 
Organized labor will put up a stiff 
fight against returning the railways to 
their former owners and a section of 
the press will support It

The temporary offices of the war- 
workers In Weshlngton are to be torn 
down. When I went there for a few 
days, last fall I was somewhat puz
zled as to whether the city was in 
reality one of the world’s most beauti
ful capitals or a hideous collection of 
ramshackle structures laid out on a

BOYS’ MITTS'.
Regardless of whether mother 

or father is to wear gloves, the 
school children must have them. 
These home made Mitts will 
keep out the biting winds and 
biting cold from their little 
fingers. They must carry their 
books to school. Clear- A CL. 
Price, per pair.. TtJC.

CHILDREN’S HOSE.
We have a quantity of Children’s 

Hose that we must clear. In this let 
we have assorted sizes and makes : all 
good dependable Stockings; sizes run 
from 5 inch to 9 inch. Prices aver
age 60c. when sold In the regular 
way. Clearance Price, per A7_ 
pair........................................... “•«

.Converted Into <ai '»__ m__. n__iLot 2 is a heavy Gun Metal 
all leather Boot; high cut with 
Cuban heels. Boots will not be 
cheaper this Spring because 
the manufacturers contracted 
for the making of this season’s 
shoes on the old basis ff J AA 
Clearance Price, pr.

I*erfiectBe4>l------- 7 “““ >
all kinds of weather 
'he car was manufacti 
in almost continuous

Lite This;

»00 gallons of petrol > 
’ere used and the car 

l to 9i/2 times around

The above illustration Is the 
exact picture of those La-La 
Pla-Beds. They are made of 
heavy duck, fastened to strong 
steel frames. Are safe, sanitary 
and keeps baby from harm and 
danger. Will, hold the heaviest 
baby. Price, each ..

CHILD’S RUBBERS.
A job lot of Children’s Rub

ber Shoes in sizes 3 % to 7’s. 
Protect the little one’s feet from 
the wet by taking advantage of 
this Sale. Regular price 60c. 
per pr. Clearance Price, 47r 

per pair......................... ft I C.

By way of an “extra,” not Included 
in the official programme, we were 
treated, however, to a most imposing 
spectacle, which left a deep Impression 
on all who were privileged to witness 
it. The recollection of It Is still vivid 
in the mind of the present writer.

King William I, having expressed a 
desire to visit the Minotaur, duly ar
rived alongside in his yacht, accom
panied by the whole of his numerous 
and truly brilliant st^ff, comprising 
Bismarck, Von Moltke, and many ot- 
celebrities, on whom we young of
ficers gazed with respect and admir
ation, for were not the echoes of Sad- 
owa still ringing In our oars?

Could we have foreseen the events 
of the next eighteen months—a crush
ed and suppliant France, her Emper
or a prisoner in Germany, the pro
clamation of William I., Emperor of 
United Germany on French soil, and 
under the shadow of the once proud 

had we been vouchsaf-

when the

proceedings of the Peace Cnn- 
Ita be secret, great un-eat and 
I wil! be felt everywhere. The 
hr-cbmber diplomacy has 
le Allied world should know 
to Day what its représenta

is New Gower Street.
Store Opens &S0 sum. Closes 6 pjn. Saturdays 10 pjn.E

iaterial and workmans! 
d possible is being used 
e Buick Car to-day. Th 
production has never bet 

: the increase in demand.
«• Cars Are Built 
ill Build Them.

are cany square riggers In 
n Harbor in these piping 
peace, some of them being 

ti ships. They are nearly all 
in veesels, and the sight of 
1 the blood to tingling as in 
romande days. They arouse 
s ot the times when the W. V. Drayton

Complete 
New Stock of

city of Paris 
ed this peep Into futurity, with what 
added Interest would be have gazed 
on that bemedalled and historic 
group assembled on the Minotaur's 
quarter-deck.

His Majesty whose pious inclina
tions and outpourings were not so 
notorious as they became a year later, 
was all affability and politeness, even 
the Iron Chancellor unbent, but 
Moltke was self-centred, and there 
was a far-away look in his eyes which 
became the strategist who had rolled 
Austria in the dust—ay! and at that 
very time was planning the same 
rough treatment for France.

By way of entertaining our Royal 
guest, we "boat to quarters," and the 
guns were worked for a quarter of 
an hour or so, under"the critical gaze 
of the Prussian War Lords. After 
which, hie Majesty, having graciously 
expressed his approval and thanks, 
returned to the shore. Next day we 
sailed away.

What a Chance!
It was customary, In those days of 

loose thinking and happy-go-lucky 
administration, for Britons to con
sole themselves for this new German 
creation by declaring that the ap
proaches to Wllhelmshaven were 
"commanded” by the British island of 
Heligoland! "Commanded,” that is to 
say, by a barren rock, Inhabited by a 
few hundred fishermen, without a gun 
or rifle to defend themselves.

Since those trustful, unsuspecting1 
days the thought has often stolen 
through the writer’s brain that we 
should have benefited posterity had 
we clapped the whole brilliant gang 
of conspirators assembled on the 
Minotaur’s quarter-deck under hat
ches, carried them out to sea, and 
dumped them on the Dogger Bank— 
as food for fishes. Such a coup would,, 
in all probability, have saved Europe 
the horrors of the Franco-German 
War of 187», as well as the awful

Pianos Stock taking discovers a few remainders 
that we will clear out at give away prices. The 
lot includes * r

Fiction, Standard, Theological and 
General Literature.

Come early and get your share.

ol fameus statesman long haphazard plan. The vacant squaresAYWARD
Bank of Montreal BuBi

All High-Class

Player Pianos,Here and Thei

DICKS & CO., LimitedWhen yon want Steak*. 
Cutlets and Collops, try *

Pianos & Organ THE BOOKSELLERS.FUNERAL.—The funeral of 
Mrs. R. S. Munn is taMM ! 
Harbor Grace Monday aftern#

H. B. THOMSON, OptoW 
Optician. Office hours 9.30-J 
2 to 5 p.m., and EVENINGS 
No. 4 Kimberley Row (opP0, 
Theatre).—Jan9,3m.

“PIZARRO” AT THE Ç 
Thursday evening last the 1

8t. Son’s College presented
for the second time; a 1*$? 
preefative audience being Pr

We are offering them at prices which 
will appeal to every dollar saver. Terms 
as usual made to suite purchasers. LIBBY’S
W. V. Drayton, §

256 water St. 8 Corned Beef Hash,WANTED — 
Pants Maker; 
work; apply to

[ Tailor, 365“Water i

AT THE BALSAlt- 
are guests at Balsam 
Murphy, Placentia; B. 
town; Mrs. Vatcher, C 
Dawe, Port de Grave; 
land, Coley's Point.

Made from Choicest 
Meats and Vegetables

ly reduce friction.
Before it leaves the factory, ev

ery Wtsulox alarm has to pass sev
eral rigid tests and inspections.

. Your dealer has them. Ask to 
Mb. the Wetulox line. Big Ben is

Richard Otis, aged 75, a recluse at 
Wiscasset, Me., has for years had a 
blank mind caused by the death of 
his parents. A neighbor carrying 
food to him recently found that his 
mind was clear, and hie speech accur
ate and intelligent He had fallen 
from a chair and a sharp blow on his 
head had restored hie memory.

Private Peter Butler, a Bulgarian, 
at Camp Lewis (U.8.), failed to get 
a job In the Interpreters’ Corps be
cause he didn’t know French or Ger
man. All the languages and dialects 
he knows are Bulgarian, Russian, 
Turkish, Serbian, Montenegrin, Bo
hemian, Macedonian, Austrian, Rus- 
■lan-Pollsh and Roumanian.

1Cn yo» find the 
niark Westclox Ob' 
1&1 °f an alarm,

1RY IT !
7 o'clock.

Clock Go.-makers of Westclox
EwMAu 4hWé» Ultm t mM fiai ttsrj SOLD BY ALL GROCERS•i-oesi ] 

2«3 Water Us»Ht. III., Ü. S.A. Victories it Pint. Ht

Answers.
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King Charles L ensued a long procession of ones and 
twos, and, as a wind up, less her re
putation should suffer eclipse, came 
four more boys—all at once, bringing 
the grand total of her living children 
to sixty-two.

Interviewed,
King Charles’ statue in Trafalgar 

Square has Just been unwrapped from 
its bomb-proof dress which cost £400. 
The Daily Mall interviewed the un
wrapped monarch, with this result:—

“How Is your Majesty?" I asked a 
workman.

“A bit faint-like,” he replied.
"Has he sptken?”
“Only once. Asked directly he was 

uncovered, for a pint of bitter. Al
ways heard that he was a good one 
for asking for more than he could get."

“Can I speak to him?"
The workman pointed to the ladder. 

“Good afternoon, your Majesty," I said 
when I reached the top of the ladder 
and confronted the handsome, haughty 
features of Charles the first

“Why have I been imprisoned all 
these months?" he demanded. “Heaven 
wot that someone shall have his hea- 
er—shall duly suffer for this. Tell 
me, sirrah, why las this been dons?”

"Your Majesty,” I answered, “it was 
done for your own protection against 
air raids."

King Charles flushed angrily,
‘Tush!* he cried. “Do they not know 

the Stuarts yet? Did they think it 
likely that I would care for air raids, 
that I would lose my her—er—nerve? 
Marry. This infernal darkness had 
been worse then a thousand air raids.”

Hearing lhat there was an Armis
tice King Charles nearly Jumped off 
his chaiger. “The armistice!” he 
cried. “Do you tell me that the war 
is over?"

I told him that Germany w is utterly 
beaten. He was tremendously moved. 
"Zounds,” he shouted, “why did they 
they not rip off this accursed dug-out 
that I could pan ici pate in the rejoic
ings?” Tears came in his fine eyes. 
“Forsooth!’- he raid, brokenly, “I am 
at a loss for words of , The 
famous smile of the Stuarts irradiated 
his face. Then he suddenly darkened. 
“William?” he remanded. “What have 
they done to William?" Nothing yet 
your Majesty. He has retired to Hol-

GENTILE AH1HB.

Pig’s Tongues, Ox Tongues, Bologna Sausages, 
Salt Herring, Salt Fish.

Fresh Caplin—Wednesday and Fridays.
SPECIAL OFFER:

PORK and BEANS,
At Reduced Prices.

Come, gentle 
spring, ethereal 
mildness, come! 

II While winter
iaste t**1®,ife i*

U pretty bum. We 
Pm look ahead with 
■jl y earing and with 

sighs to vernal 
days and cloud- 

I lees azure skies. 
I As some worn 

pilgrim I ashed
^waimsok -J by wind and sleet, 

wounded by 
thorns and dying on his feet, beholds 
the inn, with windows all aglow, so. 
view we spring, from out our drifts 
of snow. Winter Is fierce; its methods 
all are wrong; winter's a frost, it 
sticks around too long; if it would 
come and last a week or two, their

Get the sensation 
by using

ive Reasons 
rjjy We Shot
fit Your Fe

VERBENA
FLOUR. knew

.Be****** ere right.
, Styles are latest.
• stock »» ** comp' 
know feet, and e 
complete foot cei

, kind of shoos y<

Bees*»»
Jan26,s,m,w

AYRE & SONS, Limite 4-Becao.o

toga”
«saving

GBOCEBY DEPARTMENT

’jfe ScholKOHLER & CAMPBELL PIANOS AND 
PLAYER PIANOS.

PHONE il

e not only carry t 
we undersl 

and where they
in stock but
when -

gf^hoirs methods ] 
can give you real

Foot Comfor
through the use of his fa 
corrective devices. I

Corns, bunions, enlarged 1 
callouses, cramped toei, J
feet burning feet, persd
“t “rheumatic" feet, weaj 

arches, fiat foot, weak ankld 
other troubles are given imi 
ate and lasting relief.

Foot Advice I i ' Free Here I
B and there’s no betM 
8®h place to buy your I

shoes. J

Items of Interest INVEST YOUR MONEY IN

Smallwood’
Great Clearance Sa

Btrift to stan<3 any climate. Exported all 
Over the world.- Send for literature.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY,
, Royal Stores Furniture.

Iron crosses in Germany are now 
selling for a cent.

They are drilling in the Peace River 
district. But not for war this time; 
only for gas.

At a depth of 45 feet under the 
ground the temperature- of the earth 
Is uniform throughout the year.

100 pairs MEN’S FINE BQOTS. Price only $5.00 per pair.
99 pairs only LADIES’ POPLIN and SATIN PUMPS, in Saxe, BlJ 

Helio, Lavender and Myrtle shades. Price only $1.50 per pair. 1 
900 pairs GIRLS’ SHOES and PUMPS, sizes V/2, 2, 2»/2, 3, V/z and| 

Price $1.50 and $2.00 per pair.
989 pairs BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ BOOTS, only $2.50 and $3.00 per py 

10 PER CENT OFF ALL RUBBER FOOTWEAR IN OUR STORES,
Mail orders receive prompt attention. Special terms to wholes! 

buyers.

F. Smallwood, The Home of Good Shoe

There were 7,606 deaths in Toronto 
in 1918; in 1917 there were 5,597. The 
Influenza epidemic took 2,067 lives.

Parker k Monr
THE SHOE M

Saskatoon market reports of a fort
night ago quoted strictly fresh eggs 
at 35 cents, butter at 25 cents, and 
beef and pork at 25 cents, any cutQuid PLAID Shawl Lord Astor, who owns property in 
the United States as well as in Eng
land, has to pay both countries an 
aggregate tax of 110 per cent, or ten 
per cent more than his Income.

of the past may have had its air of romance, and 
in some cases been becoming, but

The Sweater of to-day 
is a Thing of Beauty 

and a Joy.
\r We are showing a new shipment ot

Ladies’ All-Wool 
SWEATERS

orm s
Gaspard A. Du pois, of Worcester, 

Mass., aged 67, who was married re
cently to Mrs. Eliza G. (Leblanc) Gir- 
ouard,* aged 60, is the father of 28 
children, 8 of whom are living. MILLEY’S: [nificant, almost below 

i scarcely ever contem- 
tility to the human race. 
f, sinuously, slimily it 
ie creatures have their 
i sphere in the economy
I . i
fcnated that w6rms, swal- 
jtor the sake of the vege- 
[t contains, brings to the 
■ch as ten tops of earth 
n a single aère, 
peat promoters of vege- 
r tore, perforate and 
51, thus rendering it per
lant! the fibres of plants, 
nto it straws and stalks 
n twigs, and, by throw- 

infinite numbers of 
rth, form a fine manure 
fi grass.
Ir of fact, without worms 
buld soon become cold, 
sold of fermentation, and 
I sterile.

The Quebec Telegraph says: “The 
new Jellicoe naval policy accepted by 
Sir Robert Borden looks like a very 
close relation to the Laurier naval 
policy that the arm-chair critics used 
to ridicule.”

A private cemetery for the family 
of the late James J. Hill, which Is 
being laid out on the North Oaks farm 
in St. Paul, Minn., where Mr. Hill Is 
buried, will cover four acres, which 
will be made into a park, with road
ways and a beautiful mausoleum.

FOR THE FAMILY,
Prodigious Families,

The best values in town, 
ment on quality.

We keep our stocks fresh, we don’t expi
The nation which could scheme 

out the Intensive cultivation of “man 
^ power” would win all the wars of the 
| future and dominate the globe, but 
though this sort of thing can be done 
with vegetables and, to some extent, 

j with poultry, it seems a far cry for 
the human race, and perhaps it is all 
for the best, for if six at a birth be
came common marriage ' might be- 
come very uncommon.

The papers contained the informa- 
jtion lately that a woman of Palermo 
had presented her husband with five 
boys, all well formed, and, according 
to the doctor, “eating well and crying 
well,” but this case is neither unique 
nor a record.

|- The largest grand total of chil
dren borne by one wife seems to be 
sixty-two—as many as most wives 
would want, certainly! Strangely 
enough, this number has been twice 
recorded. It is set to the credit of 
the wife of a poor weaver in Scot
land, who bore her “hubby" forty- 
six boys and four girls who grew to 
manhood and womanhood, and and a 
doezn others who died ere reaching 
their prime.

Sir John Bowers, of Newcastle, we 
are told, adopted ten of the sons— 
rather a large order; three other 
landed gentry took ten each, and the 
remainder were brought up by their 
parents.

I In obstetrical annals the “Gravata 
! case" is as well known as the Tich- 
borne case in- law. The peasant girl 
Gravata of Tuscany was the twin 
daughter of a woman who was her
self one of triplets, and married a 
man of her own class.

She set her seal on the family re
putation and assured herself of end
less fame, although she led off unos
tentatiously enough with a baby girl, 
by presenting her husband with six 
little boys, and followed that the next 
year with five more!

Then came triplets twice, which 
were followed by a quartet Then

The Truro News says: “The Pres
byterian Witness on Saturday the 
4th, entered upon its 72nd year. The 
Eastern Chronicle, New Glasgow, is 
tripping along in its 75th year. And 
the Daddy of them all—The Acadian 
Recorder, Halifax—is 106 years old.”

Pull-Over&Coat Styles
with and without belts. These come in soft, 
rich and warm colours, some beinfe in two-tone 
effects, and when you see-them you will say they 
are “dreams”. Thç shades are: Rose, Cardinal, 
Navy, Saxe, Emerald, Nile, Orange, Corn, Grey, 
Mauve, Coralette, etc.

Prices are various, but price is nothing 
against their value, warmth and beauty.

You will need one for the Rink, and for 
everyday dress a smart Sweater is now a ne^ 
cessary adjunct

But see these early as ^ome shades are in 
limited quantities only.

For Men, Women, Boys and Girls
N’S LOW CUT RUBBERS, Goodyear Brand, now... 
N’S STORM RUBBERS

Miss Ruthina McCloskey, at a New 
York hotel, after examining a $10,- 
000 diamond necklace, returned to her 
cleaned, folded it carefully in a little 
white box, and with the box in her 
hand went down to the telephone 
booth and later into a tea room. Now 
she is wondering where the necklace 
went to.

$1.38 and $1.1
MEN’S STORM RUBBERS, Rolled Sole .. . ..,.. . .$!■$
MEN’S SLIP-ON MUD RUBBERS, now...................... $1.1
LADIES’ LOW CUT, sizes 6 and 7 only, for .. .. .. .8 
LADIES’ STORM RUBBERS, High and Medium Heel..$U 

BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS, sizes 10 to 6 ..
(Priced according to size.)

GIRLS’ STORM RUBBERS, sizes 6 to 2 ..
(Priced according to size.)

RNER’S 
frProol Co

The British Government has not the 
slightest intention of sending any 
more troops to Russia, It was announ
ced recently. Not more than 20,000 
British troops are In Russia to-day, a 
number of which are non-combatant, 
the announcement states, and these 
are being brought back as quickly 
as possible.

TUB THEMM 
RUB TH 

SCR

WARNE

HENRY BLAIR 73c. toCaptain Lang, the aviator who re
cently established a new airplane al
titude record of 30,500 feet, has been 
Placed, under arrest by British Army 
authorities, according to the London 
Evening News. The captain was ar
rested, it is said, because of his dis
closure without authority the details 
of his climb.

They hav 
spells Servie 
able.and con 

The first f J 
predates in a 
shaping inus 

This you o 
Warner’s Ru 
that a corset 
ure is a feat

Prices Just Even With Quality.The following message of sympathy 
has been received by Mrs. Roosevelt 
from King George of England: “The 
Queen and I have heard with feelings 
of deep regret of the death of . your 
distinguished husband, and we offer 
you our most sincere sympathy in 
your irreparable loss. We had a per
sonal regard for him and we always 
enjoyed meeting him. He will be 
missed by many friends in this coun
try.”

Captain Carpenter, V.C., in the 
course of his lecture at the Russell 
•theatre, Ottawa, referred to an offi
cer whose arm was shot off and over 
whom the men had to walk to get 
from the Vindictive to the Mole. The 
officer called to them to keep on and 
waved his stump in bidding them God
speed. Capt. Carpenter was later 
surprised to find that the officer he 
referred to was a listener and seated 
in Lady Kings mill’s box. He is Lieut 
H. T. C. Walker and is a guest of 
Lady Kingsmill, having arrived from 
New York that day.

A Kidney Remedy
Kidney troubles are frequently 
caused by badly digested food 
which overtakes these organs to 
eliminate the irritant acids 
formed. Help your stomach to 
properly digest the food by 
taking ISjto 30 drops of Extract 
of Roots, sold aa Mather Sdgei’l 
Curative Syrep, and year kidney 
disorder will promptly dis
appear. Gat the genuine. ■ ,

MILLEY’S;
Household Notes. warmed in milk, and seasoned with 

salt and butter. 'f- ”
In taking out stains with chemi

cals be sure the chemicals are thor
oughly washed out 

When creaming butter and sugar,

butter by P“‘

When yen want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheeee, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo-

For m insipid PS-y 
tags pudding, use » tu’\ 
sauce; for the higW*j 
ding, an Insipid sauce»:

Chops and steaks keep longer if 
any unclean or sour_ parts are re
moved at once.

Cold sweet potatoes may be sliced,
MHUBD’S UNIMENT CURES DIPH

THBBIA,
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Within the Sacred Gty,
An extremely Interesting and In

formative article appears In the 
"Spectator," showing what has been 
the effect of the British occupation of 
Jerusalem and what are the plans for 
Its future.

New Life In #8 Veins.
"The ancient city, hoary with age, 

amidst the baked and barren hills of 
' Judaea, feels new life In Its veins,” 

Bays the writer. "Jerusalem le giddy 
with prosperity. The British "Tommy’ 
is here, and a Pactollan stream of 
piastres floods the shops, basaars, the 
very gutters. None so meek, so dull, 
so unenterprising but can divert some 
of this torrent; and Turk, Jew, and 
Gentile, shopmen, curio-sellers, res
taurateurs, cabmen, guides, photo
graphers, artisans, hucksters, bar
bers, shoeblacks, and beggars, are en
joying an affluence they have never 
known or dreamt of since King Solo
mon's day.

"Jerusalem In war time has be
come very much like one of the num
erous febrile, army-infested towns of 
Northern France, and In her streets 
a thousand allurements, from cheap 
jewellery to pink ice-cream, appeal Ir
resistibly to the passing thousands of 
dust-covered soldiers.

What is to Happent -
"I have paid several fresh visits to 

the Holy Place. One Innovation 
which I remarked Is welcome. As 
there" are not enough English-speak
ing professional guides to go round 
(and these are reaping a rich har
vest), the military authorities have 
wisely detailed soldiers to the task of 
escorting their fellows over the chief 
shrines, and Incidentally of recalling 
Scripture history. I say ‘wisely,’ for 
oiT the whole it has saved ‘Tommy’ 
from much imposition. But you 
can’t expect an honest, long-suffering 

to become a

on Rubbers

:jVe Reasons ' 
fliy We Should 
fit Your Feet

RUBBER FOOTWEAR

AT CONSPICIOUSILY LOW PRICES. 
VALUES worth hurrying for.

Every Wanted Size in ladies’, Gents’, Children’s, Misses’ and Boys’.
, . Having amassed an immnse Stock of these and thereby gaining the lowest pos
sible purchase prices, we can offer our patrons the very best possible values in DE
PENDABLE RUBBER FOOTWEAR right up to the expiry of the season.

It will be worth your while to bear this fact in mind when renewing your Shoe 
Rubbers. / - _ - « dsufc-isç,.

The following prices are worthy of your consideration. * ' <<x ' \

M SchollPHONE
■Remedy for Every Rot T>cu£ktyliaruxor*

and we not only carry these 
in stock but we .understand 
when and where they are
needed- We have studied 
Dr. Scholl's methods and
can give you real

Foot Comfort
through the use of his famous 
corrective devices.

Corns, bunions, enlarged Joints, 
cramped toes, tender

Women’s Rubbers,
Reg. 80c, Storm, for - 
Reg. $1.10, Storm, for - 
Reg. $1.30, Storm, for ■ $1 
Reg. $1.10, Low Cut, for

Men’s Storm Rubbers.
Reg $1.15 pair, for - $1.0! 
Reg. $1.45 pair, for - $1.1!
Reg. $1.50 pair, for - $1.2! 
Reg. $1.70 pair, for - $.14!

callouses, .. 
feet, burning feet, perspiring 
(cct "rheumatic” feet, weakened 
arches, flat foot, weak ankles and 
other troubles are given immedi
ate and lasting relief.

ONEY IN

ood Foot Advice Is 
Free Here

and there’s no better 
place to buy your > 

V shoes. jÊj

sergeant or corporal 
Cook’s guide at a moment’s notice or 
be guiltless of occasional blasphemy.

"Within, Jerusalem 
caludron of speculation, 
lng to happen? 
political social, economic,

nee S Is a seething 
What is go- 

What is to be its 
indug- 

- The
inhabitants are dimly aware that Con
ferences are going on. In which the 
Commander-in-Chiet General Allen- 
by, the Military Governor, the Chief 
Administrator of Occupied Enemy 
Territory, the Mayor of Jerusalem, 
the Mufti, the Chief Rabbi, the Am
erican Commissioner, the English 
Bishop, and perhaps others are tak
ing part.

“Amongst the more ignorant, 
strange rumours are afloat. It is dif
ficult to say who are the most exer
cised—the Jews, who number more 
than half the population, the Mos
lems, or the Syrian and Armenian 
Christians. But there is little doubt 
that the Jews, ever since Mr. Bal
four’s pronuoncement concerning 
Palestine, have the most confidence 
in their destiny. It is astonishing the 
effect which the Balfourian declara
tion has produced. You hear the 
name of the English statesman on 
the lips of Jewry as If he were one of 
the ancient prophets and the deliver
er of their race.

Misses Storm Rubbers
11 to 2.

Reg. 70c pair, for - - 63< 
Reg. 85c “ “ - - 76<

Boys’ Storm Rubbers1 per pair.
WPS, in Saxe, B1 
»ly $1.50 per pair.
^ 2,/5, 3, 3y2 and

50 and $3.00 per pa 
IN OUR STORES, 
terms to wholes*

Parker & Monroe, Ltd,
THE SHOE MEN.

Reg. 95c pair* for 
Reg $1.20 pair, for - 

Youths’, sizes 9 to 13 
Reg. 80c pair, for 
Reg. $1.00 pair, for -

Children’s, 4 to 10, 
Reg. 60c pair, for -
Reg. 75c pair, for

f Good Sh
Worm’s Bit Stafford’s NO CHARGING. NO CHARGING. 

THESE ARE 
CASH PRICES.

Hinary mind few objects 
lower category than— 

significant, almost below 
lie scarcely ever contem- 
1 utility to the human race.

slimily it

SPECIALTIES THESE ARE
CASH PRICESStafford’s Liniment,

Stafford’s Prescription *‘A,” 
Stafford’s Phoratone, 
Stafford’s Ess. Ginger Wine,
FOB SALE IN THE EAST END BY

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St 
V. G0SSE, Plymouth Read.

ptly, sinuously
tese creatures have their 
ted sphere in the economy

Istimated that worms, swal- 
|h for the sake of the vege- 
|r it contains, brings to the 
much as ten tons of earth 
I on a single acre.

I great promoters of vege- 
pey tore, perforate and 
poil, thus rendering it per
il and the fibres of plants.
1 into it straws and stalks 
md twigs, and, by throw- 
ch infinite

The Wailing Place Deserted.
“The Jews are to have Jerusalem 

at last; they are are no longer to be 
here on sufferance of the Moslem. 
The tables are to be turned ; they are 
at last able-.to stalk proudly through 
the streets; it is the Moslems and the 
Christians who are henceforth to take 
the wall. The Walling Place Is de
serted. No one comes there now. For 
the first time in centuries the spec
tacle of the crouching Hebrew lift
ing up his voice in lamentations at 
the lost glories of Israel has wholly 
ceased. There is nothing to lament 
about The sun shines on Zion.

“A handsome new motar car con
taining a single swarthy figure Is 
familiar in the streets. This is Dr. 
Weizmann, the British Zionist Com
missioner, who is believed to he en
gaged on an epoch-making Report to 
the Foreign Office. Of course there 
is another side of the picture. It is

A well known British Admiral, 
when addressing his men on their re
lations with the Germans after the 

remarked: “You

Unique Typewriters,ancient city within the wals Is to be 
untouched.

Town Planning Outside.
"Perhaps this same town-planning 

scheme is rather a fly in the ointment 
of the local Jew’s felicity. For It In
volves the destruction of hundreds 
of the hideous erections which have 
arisen outside the walls of late years 
—shops and dwellings which have 
ruined the approach to Jerusalem. 
For the Jew, with all his artistic 
temperament, is not very studious of 
architectural symmetry, and centur
ies of Ghetto life have not Inspired 
him with much domiciliary taste. 
The Germane and the Russians have 
been In their way but little better. 
One measure of Turkish official

sion of the Kaiser’s famous visit in 
1898, and the erection of that eye
sore, the Kaiser’s Clock Tower. This 
latter, at all events, one is rejoiced to 
hear, Is to come down; the breech Is 
to be filled up and the Jaffa Gate re
stored.

The New City.
“The plena for the new city have 

been drawn by Mr. McLean, the 
Chief Engineer of Alexandria, who 
was responsible Tor the Khartum im
provements. Amongst their chief 
features is a splendid boulevard run
ning from the .south-west towards the 
old city, intersected by an arboreous 
rond-point containing the British 
War Memorial. In future all buildings 
are to be In keeping with the local 
character; no more red roofs, no 
flaunting glided domes and other Neo- 
Byzantine atrocities.

"The Holy City is hereaftér to pre
serve her architectural soul secure 
from outside violation, and with this 
security may become one of the most ■ 
beautiful, as it is the holiest, the mont j 
.ancient, and the most interesting, city ! 
in the world. On the Industrial and 
educational side, Mr. Ashbee, the 
English artist-metal-worker, Is here 
giving his advice as to the various ar
tistic activities which are shortly to 
be set afoot, of wfiich the Qezalol ! 
Workshops and those of the American 
Colony are pioneers. /

"On the whole my impressions of 
Jerusalem are of a ‘live’ town full of 
newly-awakened interests and special 
problems which will be watched ab
sorbingly by the whole world. It Is 
hardly likely that British guardian- ; 
ship and oversight will be relaxed 
even on the conclusion of peace and 
the formal announcement to the Jeds 
of Palestine that their destiny is 
henceforward in their own hands.”

great surrender, 
must not be too friendly with them. 
If you feel'1 Inclined to smack them 
on the back, do it with your foot!"

fresh, we don’t ex]
The agitation of crews of mine 

sweepers attached to the Grand Fleet 
on account of the slowness of de
mobilization has been settled by the 
Admiralty which has decided that only 
volunteers should be engaged in 
sweeping mines. About sixty-five per 
cent, of those engaged in mine sweep
ing volunteered for that service.

numbers of 
rorth, form a fine manure 
Wd grass, 
iter of fact, without worms 
vonkl soon become cold, 

I. void of fermentation, and 
if sterile. T. j. EDENS

now
SHREDDED „ - 
WBpLE i 
WHEAT 1 
BISCUITS,

20 cases 
By rail to-day.

$1.38 and $1
ARNER’S
ist-Proof Corsets! 90 Tubs

SELECTED BUTTEE,
By S. S. Meigle.Zi TUB THEM— f.

RUB THEM—
, ,) SCRUB THEM—

KEEP THEM CLEAN

Si- . You can’s hurt
X/ WARNER’S RUST-PROOF

m fi - CORSETS.
"vXw They have every Quality that 
Wffl spells Service—they are light, dur- 
a j able.and comfortable.
I The first feature that a woman ap-
I i predates in a corset is shape, but the
II shaping must be comfortable.
W This you can rely upon through a

Warner’s Rust-proof. And the fact 
that a corset is impervious to moist- 

/ ure is a feature not to overlook.

fob? tun $U) per pair up»

edium Heel. .$1.18 Egg Pewder, Holbrook’s, % lb. 
Tin.

Pineapple, SUced, large Tin. 
Salada Tea.
Johnson’s 1 lb. Cakes.
Egg Powder, Holbrook’s. 
Custard Powder, Holbrook’s. 
Laundry Starch, 15c. lh.
White Icing Sugar.

98c. to $1.58 to emigrate. Already the manner 4n 
which the special trading privileges 
accorded to the Jews have been ex
ercised Indicates what their policy 
will he when they are given the full 

’The Jew Is clan- 
has been kept 
ctlon will make 

We see clearly what 
Is In store for us.’

The Mayor.
“Meanwhile the Moslem la lying 

low; aa low as Brer Rabbit or the 
Dead Sea. The Mayor, a brother of 
the late Hussein Hussein!, who sur
rendered Jerusalem and died three 
weeks later, is shorn of nearly all his 
powers, the city being still under mar
tial law. He is an amiable, enlight
ened man, and honestly desirous of 
promoting the welfare of the com
munity. The Mufti views the infldèl’e

Eastman Film73c. to $1.1 in the world. The machine was de
signed and built for Li Hung Chang, 
the great Chinese Ambassador. It 
was fitted with twenty sets of Chinese 
characters, comprising a collection of 
no fewer than 1,800 keys; no dies 
were available, so the engraving of 
the type had to be done by hand. The 
typist that used the machine would 
be well worth seeing, for to remember 
such a number of keys Is not easy.

An enterprising Celestial who was 
permitted to view the machine at once 
proposed to form a company for the 
manufacture of similar type-writers 
to be put upon thb Chinese market 
The size was to be five times that 
used for typewriters in England, and 
which, he asserted, would have a 
ready sale In China at £1,000 each. 
Capital, however, was not forthcom
ing for such an enterprise, so China 
la still "pen-pushing,"

power they expect, 
ish—exclusive; 
down so long, 
him Intolerant

500
14 lh. Linen Sacks 

Best
Pamfly Plonr.

The only film fit for a 
Kodak is

EASTMAN FILM. 
Dependable—

Uniform—Fast.
Our supply in all sizes 

is complete. Get your 
film for the winter holi
days at

TOOTOrS,
THE KODAK STORE.

320 WATER ST.

Fresk Codfish. 
Fresh Salmon. 
Fresh Caplin. 
Fresh Babbits. 
Fresh Eggs.
100 Sacks White Heminy Feed. 
100 Seeks White Corn.
800 Seeks White Oats.
25 Bris. Baldwin Apples.

Baron Michelham, formerly a mem
ber of the firm of Herbert Stern and 
Company in London and Paris, died 
in London recently of pneumonia. 
Baron Michelham, who was horn In 
1861, was well known As a philan- 
thrçpist. In 1916, during the German 
Zeppelin raids on London, he offered 
$6,000 each to British airmen for the 
first ten dirigibles destroyed.

Sweet Pickled Pigs’ Tongues.

the butter T. J. EDENSlettie. j
L* F«r *n insipid.
- tage pudding, use 

sauce; (gC the hi 
■, ding, anTnaipid si

prosperity. Also do they find com
fort in the assurance given them by 
the British authorities that In the 
town-planning scheme now afoot the

Sok Agents tor Newfoundland Duckworth Sfc and
AON ABB’S LINIMENT CUBES DIS. 

TEMPE*.
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yyOMPSON-jSpecial to Shopkeepers,

! InsuranceAt the Crescent Picture Palace To-Day, ' 200 doz. Wood Pipes, from |L60 
doz. up.

200 French Clay Pipes, from 60c. 
doz. >up.

60 Gross Clay Pipes, T. D. and 
Woodstock.

60 Doz. Pocket Knives, from 12.00 
doz. up.

25 Doz. Cigarette Holders, from 
$1.40 doz. up.

50 M. Cigarettes.
10 Gross Playing Cards.
25 Doz. Cigarette Cases.
60 Gross Blue Black Ink.

5 Gross Mucilage.
600 Gross Pens, all grades.

20 Gross Toilet Soap.
.100 Gross Penholders, from $1.50 

gross up.
250 Gross Lead Pencils, from $2 

gross up.
1 Million Envelopes, all sizes 

and qualities.
100 Reams Note Paper, ruled and 

Plain.
6000 Writing Tablets, note and let

ter.
2000 Exercise Books, from 40c. doz.

Insure all your property in good old British Fire 
Insurance Companies.
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.

Est. 1824. Assets............... $79,000,000.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASS. 

CORP., LTD.
Est., 1885. Assets............... $15,000,000.

We represent the above Companies for the Domin
ion of Newfoundland. Write or phone us for our rates.

NFLD.-IABRAD0R EXPORT CO., LTD.,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING.

The Fox Film Corporation presents Jewel Carmen, in

The Girl With the Reid-Newfoundland Com6 PART!

Chapter four of “THE SON OF DEMOCRACY,» entitled

MY FIRST JURY. NOTICEMutt and Jeff, the Fox funmakers, in

"HUNTING THE U-BOATS.”
prof. McCarthy at the piano.

This Company will endeavour as far as possible* 
all freight via North Sydney and Port aux Basques bn* 
the right, whenever circumstances- in the opinion’ of* 
pany require it, to forward freight, originally billed, 
Sydney and Port aux Basques, and designated Stean^

Via Halifax, or
Via Lonisburg, collecting extra charges 
over the Sydney and Lonisburg Railway

and also the right to forward same by any Steamer 
chartered by the Company from North Sydney or uj 
Halifax, direct to St. John’s, or Newfoundland ports ® 
Port aux Basques. Shippers and Consignees, when 
Marine Insurance, should bear this in mind and 
policies cover accordingly. “

Junelg,s,t,tf

WE LEAD IN HIGH-CLASS COOKING

If May Rain Any 2000 Scribbling Books, 65c. to 96c. 
doz.

2000 Memo Books, all sizes.
6 Doz. Alphabet Cards, from 65c.

Day in Nfld 200 Doz. Erasing Rubbers,
18a up.

150 Doz. Boxes Stationery,
$1.50 doz. up.

100 M. Paper Bags, all sizes.
500 Reams Wrapping Paper, 

sizes.
1000 lbs. old newspaper, at 4c. lb. 

500 lbs. Shop Twine, all sizes.
2000 Rolls Toilet Paper.

25 Cases School Slates, all sizes. 
10000 Slate Pencils, from 25c. box. 

2000 School Books for all the 
schools.

10 Gross Alphabet Cards, from 
35c. doz.

5 Gross Blank Cartridge Pistols. 
25 M. Blank Cartridges.

200 Gross Paper Caps.
For prices, etc:, write or apply in 

person to

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

from or us
from

Reid-Newfoundland CompSo whilst at this time of the year it might ap
pear more seasonable to be talking Winter Coats, Red 
Flannel, etc., instead we mention a new importation

ENTERPRISE

LADIES’ TRENCH 
SHOWER COATSRANGES and STOVES

The finest selection in the Dominion at our store, 
Perfect double high bven Range.

“MODERN ALASKA,” 2 sizes.
“ROYAL GRAND.”
“MONARCH.”
“IDEAL PREMIER.”
“IDEAL PRINCESS,”

(All complete with hot water fittings.)
Also, SHIPS’ COOKING RANGES.

These are smart looking Coats and seem to be ex
tra good “sellers with us. The values are good but we 
don’t mention prices, as this being more of a sample 
lot, there are not many of one price.

We have just received from London a few

AnthraciteLADIES’ BLACK 
RUBBER COATS We have on hand quantity of PI 

CODFISH which we offer on retail. 
Just the thing for householders.

Invest $' 
,nd make 60 
ir wait unti 
noney for o 

You don 
rou?

All detai

JOHN CLOUSTON’S, Superior quality, Military Belted style, at $15.00 each, 
. And we have to offer a few 

LADIES’ WATERPROOFS, Belted, at $20.00 each.

Ladies’ Best Can. Make
Rubber Footwear.
from size 2Vè upwards.

140-2 Duckworth St., St. i John’s, Now landing 
a cargo

P. O. Box, 1243Phone 406,

A. H. Murray & CoAnthracite
Coat

M. MOREY & C0

BECK’S COVE

HENRY BLAIRTwenty Three Dollars
Our Business

Wc are Dealers in

Government, ' 
Municipal and Corporation

SECURITIES
Established 1901.

$23.00 J. J. ST. JOHN
•ecommends

All Ready for You,Will buy a barrel of Ayre & So 
Bishop, So 
W. E. Beal 
J. M. Broi 
Jas. Baird 1 
Bowring Bj 
J. J. Callal 
M. F. Cau

Mr. Man!FOR SALE!Fancy Pigs Heads 3000 bris. FLOUR—
Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL. Table.

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 H»ff Chests TEA— 
Great value. Q

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Bottom Prices.

Dominion Secusit:
CORPORATION LIMIT

CANADA LIFE BUILDING
foronto MONTREAL

One House on the head of Pleasant Street, with Stable ^and 
Coach House. One House on Power Street, Atlantic Avenue, 8 
rooms, plastered. Also Houses in various parts of the city. 
Farms and Land in suburbs and country. See our ads. in 
window.

Also I attend to repairs of property and appraising of prop
erty and negotiating of loans on property in the city; and you 
can buy property from me for less than half you can build for 
at present Every satisfaction is guaranteed. Also purchasers 
it to their advantage to deal with me as I make terms of pur
chase easy.

i ' ;

—Every pound in the barrel 
guaranteed absolutely sound 

and sweet.
This price is less than 'half the cost 

of a barrel of Pork and we would 
advise our customers to get a barrel 
or two. dt more while our limited ship
ment remains unsold.

London,

'hone 438.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St. John’s,

J. R. JOHNSTON
80% PRESCOTT STBEET.REAL ESTATE, 

Jan8,eod,6m To the Wholesale Trai
To arrive shortly:

Carloads WINDSOR TABLE SALT- 
1 lb. bags.
Carload STARCH and CORN FLOU 
Carload ST. CHARLES’ CREAM. 
Cases 2 IN 1 SHOE POLISH.

Wc act as 
tad will take 
>a>rs, taxes, i 
md interest, r 
w desired. V 
-esl Estate, i 
Pee of sums

United States SteelF. McNAMARA, Products Co J. J. ST. JOHN
136 and 188 Dackworth Sfc

QUEEN STREET. CCTXONEF,Manufacturers of T. A. Macnab & Co,FIRE!Cooperage
Quality

UN PLATE, Selling Agents for Nfld.
City Club BiIS IT NOT SAD all grades and

To think that of the hundred 
thousand blind people in the 
United States, the greater 

‘part of them might have had 
their sight to-day had their 
eyes been properly attended 
to in time. You people whose 
eyes bother you, don’t make 
the grave mistake of putting 
the inevitable off until too 
late. Your eyes are the most 
valuable asset you have; take 
care of them. Sçe

The Palatinesizes

NO MATTER B 
FIRE IS CAI

if you’re not insfl 
S loser. Take t" 
about your policiei 
you the best com! 
reasonable rates.
PERCIE JOl

Insurance «

Insurance Co’y
all gauges and sizes, 

Black and 

Galvanize^.

«•I himWill accept Risks 
on Property against Fire 

at
Lowest Current Rates.

All II

a specialty
Get Our Prices,R. H. Trapnelly Ltd.

Eyesight Specialists and 
Opticians.

Forty Years in the public! 
-The Evening Telegri

Forty Years in the Public 
Service the ‘Evening Telegram

Agents for Newfoundland, B.J.STABB&C0,jan26,sat,turns,th
Agents.
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